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Dr. M. N. Steffens returned Menday from Kalamaxoo where he conducted services Sunday.

{Stanley L. McKay has taken a

position witha commission housa
a atereopticon lecture in the Third
in Chicago.
Reformed church Monday evening,
February 12.
Nicholas Holsteyn will build ia

W. Reeve had the misfortune
to break his ankle on the sidewalk
in front of his homo on 356 College
Jas.

Bert Van Fatten has moved from
avenue laat Friday. Mr. Reeve
Zeeland to this city to work in the
years of age.
Bush <& Lane Piano factory.

ia

the spnng on the two lots he owns
in the Prospect Park addition.

Hon. G.

J.

Diekema was toasU

73 master at the annual banquet of
the Michigan club at Washington,
D. C, last Friday evening.

The United States Express comZwemer was in Spring
pany has added travelers’checks to
Lak* last week to visit his son-inRev

Jas.

Through the R. H. Post agency
business. The checks are for the John Groters has purchased the
law, Rev.
C. Nettinga, who has
nap of travelers who do not wish to dwelling at 197 West Seventeenth
help
been quite ill.
carry cash on a journey. They can street from John Bomers for ft,strong line of
W. P. Gosling will build a house be redeemed at the company’soflico 350. Mr. Groters will occupy hit
new home April i.
on East Ninth street on a lot he re- at the end of the journey.
tions.
cently bought of Mias Catherine
W. A Holley, formerly head milRussell Hopkins, the little son of
Boama, of Grand Rapida.
ler for the Walsh De Roo Milling Mr. and Mrs. Bamev Hopkint, ol
Dr. F. M. Gilliapie and Dr. J. 0. Co., has taken a position with the Grand Haven, formerly of this city,
Scott were in Grand Rapida laat Voight Milling company of Grand was injured about the head laat
Thuraday attending the dental con* Rapida. Mr. Holley is not only an Thursday while playing. The lad
exceptionally good man at hia trade, was cut about the head but 11 doing
Tsntion.*
Examination Free.
Very convenient where your rooms are small.
but he ia one of Holland’s moat res- nicely and no serious results are
Born at Camp Cornell Seaman, pected citizens.
feared.
Philippine Islands, on August 18 to
---Satisfaction
McKinley Day was observed in
The
annual winter meeting of
Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. Corlike to talk
nelius Gardener—
daughter, Holland by a fair display of carna- the Michigan Press Association
Guaranteed. *
tions. Hotel Holland led the way will be held in Grind Rapida
“M-rtha.”
if
A fine banquet
with a unique souvenir menu card. February 8 and
Ray Fairbanks,son of Charles W. On the upper right hand corner of will be tendered the newspaper
are in
of one.
Fairbanks, 112 West Fifteenth each card a carnation was fastened men by the Grand Rapids board of
street, left this week for the Reand near it was the following stanza trade on Friday evening February
cruting Station at Chicago to enter by Ella Wheeler Wilcox:
9. Prominent orators
the
the United States Navy as an apUnited States are on the program.
Youth procltlmed him »• » hero;
Time a tuteamao: Lore a man
prentice seaman.
Death baa crowned him aa a martyr:
mandamus proceedings
So from voal to goal be ran.
John Link will uot be sentenced
Knowing all the turn of glory
brought by the Zeeland township
That a human life may aiwn.
Optical Specialist
until the March term of the circuit
board to compel the Grand Rapids,
312-214 River Street,
court. Meanwhile he is out under
Although Mrs. A. R. Lewis of Holland & Chicago railway com24 E. 8th Street.
Holland.
his original bonds. While judge Marshall, Mich., will withdraw pany to show cause why it should
Padgham was in Grand Haven suit agripst her husband, A. R, increase (he rate of cash fares in
Link was ill at his home in Wright Lewis, formerly of this city, for the township, which was to coma
township and unable to appear for non-support and against her father- up at the January t^rm of court,
sentence.
in-law for concealingher clt^hing will be heard by judge Padgham at
she started the governmentafter her Allegan,during the February term.
Charles De Boer, principal of husband for interceptingher mail
HD
Spring Lake High school, and Miss in the local post office,and for this
Declaration in the suit in the
Melvina Bailard, teacher in the offense Mr. Lewis will have to federal court of William Miller va
CoopersvilleHigh school, were mar- stand trial. It appears that Mrs. Jesse G. Woodbury, has been
1 in Clpoago during the holidays. A. R. Lewis had written some let- served upon the defendant. The
jg
teir marriage created quite a sur- ters which, in her 'husband’s handf, complainant, who is a colored mas,
prise. Mrs. DeBoer is still teaching have caused no end of trouble to asks f 10,000 for being arrested by
in Coopersville.
the sheriff's officerssome time ago,
the prosecution.
while on the Goodrich steamer
telegram from Kalamazoo Indiana. Sheriff Woodbury will be
August Halter, one of the best
church and concert organists of Chi- states that material for the build- represented by Attorney
1.
cago has been secured by the King’s ing of the three large boats which Lillie in the case.
iu another column in this issue.
of
Daughters society to give an. organ will be used on the Kalamazoo’
The Allegan County Teachers1
recital in Hope church, Thursday river between Allegan and Saugatuck
will
be
shipped
to
Allegan
association
will hold its next meetevening, Feb. 15. The pioceeds
order of St.
the
will be Used in missionary work and the work of building these ing in Allegan on Saturday Feb.
among the mountain whites of the boats will begin at once. They will 10. Prof. Waldo, principalof the
of Love. '
south. The tickets are 25 cents and be long and narrow and light of western normal school at Kalamadraft. At least one boat will be zoo, will deliver two addresses,one
will be placed on sale later.
8
9.
ready for use this summer. Ar- at the morning session and in the
Gilbert Isenhoff, accused of at- rangements have been made with afternoon. Prof. H. W. McIntosh
tempting to poison his father in-law the Dunkley-Wiiliamscompany to of Allegan and Prot. Longman of
Get a hot cup of coffee and lunch free.
and brother-in-law, L. and Richard bring boats from South Haven and Otsego and several others will also
Schut. respectively,residents of Chicago to connect with the Alle present interesting papers.
Blendon township, was taken into gan boats at Saugatuck.
Below find a few bargains:
Mamie and Jeannette Tilro*
Justice
Hoyt’s court Monday for a
44 E. Eighth
21 lbs. Granulated Sugar .. ..fl 00
The senate in executive session aged 14 and 16 years respectively,
preliminaryhearing. Several witBest Ginger Snaps, lb ....... 5
Monday confirmed the appointment two wayward girls living on the
nesses were sworn, and the case was
5 lbs best 10c Rice ......... 25 then adjourned one week. The of W. I. Lillie, as collectorof cus- north side, were arrested some
Lard per lb ................10 evidence against the accused is not toms at Grand Haven. Since the time ago as juvenile disorderliee
first news of his appointment Mr. and later were sentenced by Justice
1 lb. Arm and Hammer Soda.
5 consideredespecially strong, but
Lillie has been receiving congratula- VanDuren to remain at the Indutfurther developments of a damaging
Best Seeded Raisins ......... 9
tions from his host of friends not tral School for girls at Adrian unI?
character are expected.
2 lbs English Walnuts ...... 26
only in Ottawa county, but in the til they are twenty-oneyears of
A Great Deal of
Repair
state of Michigan and in Washing
3 cans Sweet Corn .......... 25
age. They were sentenced upon
H. Streur died Tuesday morning
3 lb- can Pumpkin .......... 5 at the home of the family three miles ton, I). C. He has borne his honors recommendation of County Agent
modestly and will enter upon the Whipple.
7 lbs. Starch ...... ......... 25 north of Holland. Ho was 74 years
duties of his new position with the
of age and had been a resident of
We’ll not keep you wait2 lbs. Swift’s Pride Lard ..... 25
determinationof achieving the same
Unless something unforeseen
this localityfor over 37 years. Ho
ing very long.
Sears’ Best Crackers ........ 6
measure of success that he attained happens, the Pere Marquette road
But if its value os a disinfectwas born in the Netherlands and
People very often come
will renew the exclusive contract
ant and deodorizer were thor2 cans 15c Salmon .......... 25 came hero when 10 years old- After in the office of districtattorney.
in from the country with
which the Armour company have
oughly understood, we would
Best Salt Pork .............. 9 his marriage he located at Graafwork which they want to
At the student volunteer conven- had for the past three years, for the
sell a great deal more.
1 peck nice Onions ......... 17 schap. He later moved to East
take home the same day.
supplying of the refrigerator cars
It is the best and most econSaugatuck, then to this city and tion that is to bo held this year at
In every case where it is
omical disinfectant and deNashville, Tenn., Dr. S. M. Zwemer, for transporting fruit from the
seven years ago he moved to the
possible we accommodate
missionaryto Arabia and now work- points on the Pere Marquette. Conodorizer for all purposes on
farm where he died. He is survived
them and make no extra
ferencesbetween the railroad peothe market.
by a wife and six children, John and ing in behalf of the Student’s Voluncharge for doing it. If we
teer Movement, will be one of the ple and the shippers have as a rule
To the farmer the stockman
Mrs. Sena Kronsburg of this city.
can’t get their work out
speakers. The convention will be- brought out expressions from the
and the poultry fancier it is
Mrs. Henry Munstery of Waverly,
when wanted we frankly
Eighth
Street.
Both
Phones.
gin February 28 and close March 4. shippers that the Armour service is
well nigh indispensible.
and Dick. Will and Grace, living at
tell them so, then there are
the best to be had, but the icing
Half pint bottle, costing 20
home. The funeral will be held The following from the Y. W. and
no disappointments.
cents, makes 5 gallons of reliaY. M. C. A. and the seminary have charges are higher than it is
Friday at eleven o’clock from
We repair all kinds of
Well, you’ve bought your Christbeen chosen to attend it as delegates: thought they should be, that service
ble disinfectant and deodorizer
the
Central avenue church, Rev. R.
.watches, clocks, jewelry,
mas presents, you’ve paid your
D.Dykstra, H. Renskers, Olive L. was the first requisiteand then
by merely adding water
L. Haan officiating.
etc,, and do high class entaxes and you can see approaching
Barnaby, ElizabethL. Grotemat, price should be considered.The
One pint bottle, costing 35
graving.
the end of the coal bill period. Therecents, makes 10 gallons.
Fremont Brown, clerk of Otta- Nettie R. DeJonge, H. Tellman, C. railroad men contend that, even if
fore you have time to take up again
wa county, has purchased the gen. VanderSchoor, J. Sizoo and Dr. G. their road had the necessary cars,
the question of adding to the comfort
they could not give as good service
eral store and meat stock of Wil- H. Dubbink.
and the attractiveness of your home, liam Gray at Nunica, Mich., and
as could the Armour peopje, since
'for say what you will every person
Little Annie Vetere, the little the private company was responsiwill assume active management of
feels or should feel that as the years
Italian
girl, who is with her mother ble all the way to the destination,
the Nunica business at once. The
Drug Store
go by each year should show im- building, which is occupied by the Maria Vetere at the county jail in while the railroad’s liability ceased
Cor. Eighth Street and Centra] Ave.
provement in these regards. Some store, is owned by Mr. Brown and Grand Haven, has been given her when it turned the car over to a
day, or some Tuesday or Saturday previous to his election as county first insight into the education ol connectingroad. The sentiment
evening when you have a little time clerk, he operated the business the American child. She was taken all along the line, seems to be that
Extended Time Two Weeks on your hands take a walk through which he has purchased. Mr. to the public school kindergarten shippers must have the very best
Fine House-Cheap.
Jas. A. Brouwer’s furniture store on
by the Woodbury children and she service possibleand that they canExtend the time two weeks is the River street and see there the many Brown will leave the clerk’s office was an interested little spectator,
not afford to fight an Armour conDesirable seven-room house,
announcement from the School of articlesthat are offered for your in- in charge of Deputy County Clerk
Eighteenth street, between River
Fred F. McEachron, who will do delighted with the children and tract, at least until there is someDressmaking. So there is still time
and Central. Water, gas, electric for those that desire to enroll and get spection and then arrange to add to the office work until Mr. Brown’s thoroughly enrapturedby the thing in sight to take its place.
your stock of household furniture. time expires next January. Mr. mixture of work and play of the It is understood that, if the
lights. Lot 42x132. This week,
this full course. The enrollment to
Cash or credit, remember.
Brown will go to Grand Haven oc- kindergarten.The child is learn- Armour people continue the busi$i,35<>‘ R. H. POST,
date is 106. Will you be one, then
33 W. Eighth St.
casionally. He expects to move ing English naturally from the ness over the Pere Marquette, they
act at once.
children with whom she plays and will store a large supplj
Smoke Our Representative,manu- with his family to Nunica this
8. S. Boaz, Mgr.
attempts to speak nothing but either at Fennville or at
week,
where
he
intends
to
buy
a
factured by I> DeLoof. 10 cents
Everybody come and see Melvina
English words while she is at play. for their cars.
! home later on.
straight.
Have you heard from Melvina?
get married.
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you don't know how or by whom,
is fit for your use t Of course you
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t» another story. The green
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lodges at the plantation, arc
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ugregaiionalchurch. An
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate'
himself, besides laying the founda ing are the olhcers: Co o*-lis Itio- crlient program has been prepared, Court for the County of Ottawa.
the factory no hand touches it till
president; Hurry Boone, Eliiion Crowe went to Benton
lions for a great university,.<<1 sen road
it is opened in your kitchen.
At a scaalonof Bald court, held at the
ministeringmillions of money with vice president;Jacob A Jciilm.is, j j ,r|)or the forepart of the week Probate Office In the City of Grand KaIbis has Bods UON COFFEE the LEADUt Of ill FACXAfli comn.
out a stain or taint of “graft” to secretaryand treasurer, and John and l)rought back his brolher ren. in said County, on the 15 b da; of
Millions of American Homes welcome LION COFFEE daily.
fcrnest wl.o had been taking Ja uary. A. D 1900
himself. Although he was piid a Schipper, general
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
There
is no strongerproof of merit than continued and increasAs briefly mentioned in the min ral haths there for some time. Judge of Probate.
liberal salary and had the ability to
ing popularity. “Quality survives all opposition.”
Record
Q.
Huyser
purcuased
the
1
he
haths
did
not
seem
to
help
command largo svjms he was too
. ^ the matter of the estate of .
kV**(Sold only in 1 lb. packages. Lion-headon every package.)
engrossed in eduction and uni- house of Harry VandoFei* on Wash- him much hut he feels better now
Hendrik El hers, Deceased.
(.Save you Lion-headsfor valuable premium#.)
at he can see his mother and Albert 8>glnk baring filed In raid eourt Ida
versity building and like Aggass z ington street mid the hinuliiig will
he was too busy in study to ac- be removed to a vacant lot on north sweetheart
account, and bis pstltlou
again. — Saugatuck- final udmialati-Mtlun
SOLD
praying for the allowance tli*r.*ofand for the
cummulate wealth. His estate left Mill street owned by i'ie former in Commercial Record.
W00L60N 8PI0E CO., Toledo, Ohio.
alignmentand dlstrlOuUon of tbe residue of
to his family was but $12,000 It the spring. Mr. VandePels
raid sstate,
Douglas
as said that Dr. Harper had given purchased the property of Henry
It Is Ordered. That the
away thousands to needy students. Mulder, adjoining Ins own on thei Miss Laura Smith of Holland ]_th day of February, A. D 1906
Holland Markets.
The history of Marshall Field is east He has already buili an a<l visited at the L. W. McDonald at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for Life
dition to the residence 011 the Mulder home Sunday.
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
Prices Paid ta Farmers.
quite the opposite. He had been
Nothing more truthfulmd be said of om
for exaiiilatagan I allowing uiu a <ouit and
PRODUOK.
afflicted with Piles who Is Induced to buy and
spared to a inree score and ten age premises and wilt .ssmpy, be samel lRev. Will,, preached his farewell
Butter, i-cr lb ........................... % use any pile medicine, (relic of dark ages) cmin the near future, while Mr Mulder q .mon
ne.ru* ..u pHiuon,
UilclDg opium or other narcotic poisons, ergot,
and died with years full of honor
Eggs, per doz ..... ..................... 18
will remove to the residence on (Jen11 lH 1'urther Ordered, That public nolead, mercury or cocalne.-Dr. I> Griffin. Chicand his life is an object lesson to
Potatoet. per bu ............
06 ago.
tlce
thereof
be
given
by
publication
of
a
tennial street now occupied by Al- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
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manager.

has
K.

.

around for <a broader field for a
young man. He came to Chicago
in 1856. the city at that time hav
mg 60, coo inhabitants. Here he
lesolved to cast his lot. As the
city and country grew and developed so did his business and
fortune. Mr. Field was over forty
years at the head of his firm and

creamery will be held in
the Olive township hall February 3
at 10 a. m- Wm.
Lamer has been
re engaged as butter maker and G.
Looman as his assistant for the ensuyigyear. Hubert Pelgrim, score
tary and treasurer, reports that the
past year was a prosperous one for
the company. The njimber of patrons has increased and the milk re
ceipts were about 3,5(10,000pounds,
and over 150,000 pounds of butter

!

P

Mr.

stitution,

Beaverdam

Laketown Correspondent.
I

John Ottink, has sold the farm on
which he resides, $ short distance
northwest of Beaverdam, in two

.
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Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

ofI,robateof I
In the matter of the estate
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’

N. Jones, Deceased.
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court her petition praying that the admin-
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At a aesalon of aald court, hald at tha proIstratlonof said estate bo granted to
bate office In the city of Qraad Haven, In said
Jacob Btekefe. or to some other sult-
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rr"

county, on tbe 22nd day of January, A. D. 1906.
..........................
Preaent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge v eal .........................................
«-8 ; enge.denial.
L. ur,mn.
Griffin, ChlCHiro.
Chicago. Ill,
111.
. . ,-Dr.
Vr’ ^
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I
ai
proofs
hundred
fold
Only
reliable
aol up
26th day ot February, A. D. 1906
Turkey 'flive .................
In tha matter of the eatate of
14 to-date drugglsu of Holland Sell E-KU-SA ra
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at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at said
f, c ! ture-Namely:Chas.
D. Smith; John W. Krame
Charles A. Dutton, Deceased.1 and J. O. Doesbunr.
LOUR AND FEED.
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
Cbarlas 8. Dutton having fllel In aald court bla
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ORDER OF APPEARANCE

-

8TATK OF M.CHIOAN-The

am

STATE OF IK JHIGAN
Juoi. ul t/’iHocrr— la Chancary

.Probute Su't pan 'lug In the Circuit CLurt for th
County cf Ottawa, I , Chtocsry,on th© 12th da
f0"' '0r
°'
In the matter of the estate of Robert of January 11108
‘h** order' for thrM eucceMlve weeks previous
Stephen L. M nr-'©, Complainant./)
to said day of hearing. In the HollandCity P. Kleyn. deceased.
v».
| Notice Is hereby given that four months
a new,p*IM!r I'rln,edand circulatedid
Mny A. Wa'oon, J»h nna Rnin«, and
from
the
22nd
day
of
January.
A.
D.
1906,
Georgia Sent', ,b©lm of Th -niH* F. ;
**^d COUntf.
have been allowed for creditors to present Howe I, and th* Unknown Heir© of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Thurass
F. Howe, Hefrndun's.
Judge of Pivbata j their claims against said deceased to said
A tr ue copy
i court for examination and
adjustment, In Util cause It appearing from affidaviton fll
Hurley J. Plilllips
and that all creditors of said deceased are that* ild May A. Wauon reildea lo th* fi'tete (
Iowa, that haM Johanna Bruos reside* In th
ProbateClerk.
requiredto present their claims to said
State ofnilnoU. that said Georgte Scott resides
j court, at the probate office. In the City of
8-3w
Monahan county, Ireland, and non© of them Inth
Gland Haven. In said county, on or before
state ol Michigan, and that ©aid Thomas F. How
the
22nd
day
?of
May.
A.
D.
1908.
and
that
FrightfullyBiimM
I* dead, and left aarvl vlng him heir*, other tha
j said claims will be heard by said court on
thoae above named, who are necessary parties t
Llias. W. Moore, a
a
thli soil, and wons© n im1’* are unknown, o
» _ . i. i. <•
«
of Ford City. Fa , had hit* band at Ilk
lo o'clock In the forenoon.
thereof be .)„» b„ publtctlon of . pop,

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

t,anorwj

j0 per

1
n

Registerof Probate.

.

Corn Me*, unbolted,1 0T*i per hundred. I960 per

newspaper
19th day of February, A. D. 1906,! to"
printedand circulated In said county.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,a*. *41 1 Probate0°r" Me<
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. office,be and Is hereby appointedfor examining . Mld(llln«,
and allowing said account and hearing said ^rHtl 1
Hath y J.

,

h*T ................................per 100, 0 mi

the

eatate.
the

,lce thereof h® glvcn b>' Publ,Ctttlonof a assignmentand dUtrlbmlon of the
copy of this order, for three successive
said
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
It is ordered tint

under the operation of his simple
business rules it steadily prospered. were manufactured.John WeerHe never gave a note, always tried sing of Holland is the manager of
to buy and sell a little cheaper the creamery.
than others, never bought stocks
on a margin and never speculated.
West Olive
In order to enlist the interest of his
The Night cap social held last
employes and keep in touch with
week
at the home of .Mrs. 1'ixley was
them, he kept a standing order that
u
success.
any employe that could suggi st any
aew idea or improvement should
Mrs C. W. Binng has been on the
be pa.d one dollar in every in- sick list for a few days.
stance.
Field responded
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Sank v gave a
liberally to all just calls upon his birthday party Tuesday evening
purse; though much of his benevo- Jan 30.
lence was quietly and secretly beMrs. Fredrick of Chicago is here
stowed. Among his larger gifts was
at her summer home for a few days.
his donation of the valuable tract of
J. R. Pixley is visiting friends
land for the site for the greater part
of Chicago University.He gave and relativesin Allendale and
Bower this week.
one million of dollars for the Field
J. E.v Post representing Corl,
Museum and just before his death
had arranged to give eight millions Knott & Co. of Grand Rapids, called
more to rebuild and endow the in on Mrs. F. 1). McNeal this week.

Your correspondent for the past
flew years has been in tbe habit of
keeping a date book or diary, and
among other thibgs has kept
aomewhat of a record of the
weather which may be of some interest to your readers. During the
past year it has not been one of ex

copy of this order, for three successive Beans,band picked,per bu ......... ..... i 7o
Court for the County of Ottawa.
GRAIN.
At a sessionof said court, held at the weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
Wheat .......................
4 ...............80
Probate office.In the City of Grand Ha- lh* Holla"d c,,y News. a newspaper
Oats, white choice
printed and circulated In said county.
von. In said county, on the 2lth day
PnwAiin p viupv
Rye ................
£
January, A.
I
tsunAllu P. KIRBY,

•

of the Crisp

he looked

Laketown

.

able person.

Having thoroughly mastered the

.

-

.

farmer of bert rimmer, of whieh he recently
Conway, Ma&s. He was accus- became the owner. The removal of
tomed to hard labor and learned the old VandePels house will give
the proprietor ample space about his
the lessons of economy and thrift
blacksmith and repair shop, which
that laid the foundation of his great
wealth, that is estimated at 150 is badly needed, besides improving
of the place -Zeemillions. He began as a clerk in the appearance
•
a country store at $2 00 per week anc* ^ccort*
io his native village, afterwards
Crisp
•pent four years in a general store
at Pittsfieldin his native state.
The annual stockholders meeting
a son of a

details of the business

---

- cllnda\,
-

the present and succeeding genera

tions. He was

-

BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

1

lhe

!

ol

the

en, In said Countyr-on the i3rd day

|

|

of

January, A- D. law.

Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
In the mutter of the estate of
Arentje Meeugs, Deceased.
Melvin 8. Meeugs, having filed In said

.

}

court his petition praying that a certain
instrument in writing,purporting to be
the last will and testament of said de-

1

__

l

machinist,
lilt?

j

'

^

l

~

f

ceased, now on Hie in said court, be ad- frightfullyburned in an electrical
mitted to probate,and that the adminls- furnace.
applied Bucklen’s
tration of said estate be granted to him-'
«.
• .
seif or some other suitable person,
Arnica halve with ihe usual result:
self
It is Ordered. That the
‘‘a quick
perfect cure.”

person,

a

,

iHe

.

,

motion of Walter I. LillieIt Is orlered that sal

Hated January 22nd A. D. 19"6.

___
EDWARD

May A. Walton, Johanoa Bruns aid

KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

P.

Georgl

Scottcaa**their appearance to be entered here
in within four mouths from the date of tbl

3-3w
order, and that said Unknown Hein c»ns© thel
Probate appearanceto b« enteredherein within si
Greatest
healer
on
earth
for
Burnd,
20th day of February, A. I). 1906,
months from the date of thli ord*r. and thi
Court for the County of Ottawa.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at said Wounds, Sores, Eczema and Piles.
In the matter of the estate of Tryntje within twenty days fro u th© date of .this orde
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed 25c at Walsh Drug Co.
Complainant cause tbe game to be published1
Yskes, deceased.
for hearing said petition.
Notice h hereby given that four months the II Hand City Nowe. a newspaperpublUbo
It Is Further Ordered, That public nofrom the Nad day of January.A. D. |90tt. and circulatedIn said County, said publication t
Soothes itching skin Heals
”n'‘ <lw
A'
continueonce In each week for six guccesslv
tice thereof be given by publication of a
• burns without a scar. Cures 1
f“!"‘ weeki.
copy of this order, for three successive
PhilipPadgham
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
Circuit Judg
the Holland City News, a newspaper Ing. Doan 3 Ointment. \our and that all creditors of said deceased are
Walter I.
,
printed and circulatedIn said county.
druggist sells it.
required to present their claims to said
Solicitor for Complain mt.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
court, at the probate office, In the City of
BusinessAddress: .V
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
Grand Haven, Michigan.
.‘‘I .suffered habitually(rom con..,he
,nd
2 flw
Harley J. Phillips
the Mn„
22nd „„
d»y 0(.May
of! May. A. D. ig06 and

and

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

^

cuts

pies:™:^

01

Lillie

parcels. Cornelius Dykstra, of the
same vicinity,purchased forty acres,
A
uegister of Probate.
while his neighbor, Berend Balder,
stipation. Doan s Regulets relieved I th»t «ald claims will be heard by said
purchased the remaining twenty
and strengthened the bowels, so] cnurt onTu»,,ay. the2tnd dayof May. a. d. Methusala was all right, you bet
For a good old soul was he,
acres. Mr. Ottink is negotiating STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate that they have been regular ever* 1906’ at 10ooloc,{ln tl,e forenoon.
They
say he would be living yet,
Davis
proper
1
Dat^
Janu*H
»nd.
A.
I).
1906.
with AchterhofTBros, for the pur- Court for the County of Ottawa.
since.” — A.
loavis. grocer,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Had he taken Rocky Mountai
At a session of said court, held at the Sulphur Springs, Tex
chase of their farm, one and a half
Judge of Probate.
Haan Bros.
Probate office,In the City of Grand Hamiles east of Borculo.

„

‘

J

E

Tea.

8-3w

ven In aald county, oa the 28rd day of January

tremrs in temperature for this latitude, aod during July and August,
the resort season, the average heat
was not excessive. The mean or
average temperaturefor each
They are Found in Every Part
month is as follows: January aver
of Holland.
age 22.3 degrees, Feb. iS degrees,
March 36.5 degrees, April 45.2 deMany citizens of Holland have
grees, May 55 degrees, June 62 good reason to be thankful for
degrees, July 68 degrees, August burdens lifted from aching backs,
70 degrees, September 62.7 de- which they bore patiently for years.
grees, October 51.3 degrees, No- Scores tell about their experience
vember 37.5 degrees December publicly.Here’s a case of it:
30.8 degrees and the mean temperaMrs. E. Mulder, living five miles
ture for twelve months is 46 6 de- east of Holland near Ebenezer,
grees. The warmest days noted says: ‘‘I have suffered for years
were June 17, 90 degrees; July 18, from a deranged condition of the
90 degrees; August 13, 88 degrees. kidneys. The secretions from those
The coldest days were January 3, organs were irregular and un8 degrees above zero; February 1, natural. I could not rest com6 degrees above zero; February 2, fortably at night and rose in the
2 degrees above zero; February 7 morning feeling tired and unreat zfcro; February 14, 4 degrees be
freshed. The least cold or strain
low zero; February 15, 12 degrees aggravated the constant heavy achbelow zero, and February 16, 4 de ing-painsthrough the small of the
gjees below zero This shows the back. Doan's Kidney Pills were
sooth ol February to have been a so highly recommended that I prosevere one and came near to the cured a box at J . O. Doesburg’s
daager limit for fruit. It is said drug store and used them. I felt
that the peach will stand 17 de- better atfer a few doses and in a
grees below zero. In comparison short time I was entirely rid of the
with the previous year 1904, the trouble.”
cherry trees were 10 days earlier in
For sale by all dealers. Price
full bloom, in 1904 May 12 and in 50 cents. Foster-MilburnCo.,
1905 May 2. The first killing or Buffalo,New York, sole agents for
•severe frost in 1904 was October 3 the United States. Remember the
m 1905 October 29. The increase name Doan’s and take no other.

Thankful People.

___________

A.

D

- *

1998.

Present, Hon.

Edward P. Kirby, Judge

of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

QUICKEST CURE

Cornelis Lepeltak, Deceased.
Mnrntljfihaving filed in uld court h|«
final adminibtration account, and his
Irihc

for the

prikyingfortbe allowance thereof aud
OMlgnment and dtstrtb itlon of the rosl Jue

«ald

e*ut», aud (or the allcwiuce ef bl« two

petition

of

THE WONDER WORKER

annual aogonnU, heretoforefiled In ea!d court.
It Is Ordered, That the
26th day of February, A. D. 1906
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said

Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed

throat

I

DR. KING’S

I

lungs

for hearing said petitlor and namlningand
allowing Kiild accounts

.

It Is Further Ordered, Thnt public notice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Pbtlitpi

*

^

Registerof Probate.
4

-aw

Have you been betrayed by
promises of quacks, swallowed pills
and bottled medicine without results except a damaged stomach.
To those we offer Hollister's Rocky

Mountain Tea. 35 cents. Haan

CHAa

EBY,

SR., of Elizabeth,

111., writes:

MI paid out

over

$160

to local phy-

who treated me for La Grippe without giving me any relief. I afterward
bought a $1.00 bottle of DR. KING’S NEW DISCOVERY, and after taking contents
sicians,
of this

one

bottle

I

was

entirely cured.”

Bros.

Cheapest accident insurance-Dr. Thomas' EclectricOil. Stops
the pain and heals the
druggists sell it.

wound.

Me,SOc"WOO

ABSOLUTELY CUARAMTEED!

All

SOLD IND RECOMMENDED BY

WALSH DRUG
_________________

CO..

________

TiMBittlttFm

AND CON DE FREE
.....

THE NEWS IN

tas^sasasHScisasHSP^

For the

Business Directory
HULLAND, MICHIGAN

jMcBRIDE,
Estate

P.

H„

Office

McBride Block.

in

BANKS
PIRST STATE BANK, Commercial and Savings Dept, G. J.

^

Diekema, Pres.,

W.

Beardslee,
Cashier, H.
J. Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
J.

Mokma,

Vice-Pres., G.

(Copyright,1903, by Joseph B. Bowls*.

the grand Jury in Chicago.

Commercial and Savings Dept.
Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Scliure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,D. B. K.

For

.

000.00

voii

!

PHYSICIANS
REMERS, H., Physician and

IT

Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug

Courteous salesmen to

Store, 8th St.

wait

T^HOMAS,

resasasss;

-*

G.

7-8

KILLthb

CURE

AND

with

the

Dr.

New

COUCH

LUNGS

lifers

BisQGvery

fONnUMPTION
OUGHS and

Q

FOR

p.

)LDS

Price
60c Ml. 00
Free Trial.

Sorest and Quicaest Cure for all

THROAT and LUNQ TROUBLES, or MONET BACK

a.

m.,

upon you and

listen to

your every

4-5

need. We have clothes

m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.

,

of sterling worth for

DRUGS & MEDICINES

sire or

WALSH, HEBER,

or

Druggist and
^ ^ and Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
?5E. Eighth Street.

son—

for little

much, but always

much for

little.

PkOESBURG, H.

”

DRY GOODS &

when you

feel It fir.t coming on, by taking a
Ramon's Pill at once. It removes the poison that
causes the trouble.A guaranteedcure, and
ejr refunded if not MtUfied. 2S cents.

GROCERIES

y AN PUTTEN, GABRIEL,

~

Gen-

Dry’ Goods

eral Dealer in

M

Vi

and

Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.

CHICHESTKN'S ENGLISH

k winter

NYROYAL PILLS FACTORIES & SHOPS.
pLIEMAN, J. Wagon and

27 West Eighth

Car-

Street

riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith

and Repair

Shop.

Dealer in Agri-

cultural Implements. River Street.

LI UNTLEY,

A. PracticalMachinist

Mill and Engine Repairs a
C»«l« metallicboses. eeaM «rhh bhis ribbon.
Take bo other. Before dmaeroor so W«
fotlMsaad ImltoMoor. Huy your DroggM, specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
or send 4e. In msmps Ibr Portlewloto,Teatt*
near River St.
*• Belief for l.nd
tn tetter
bj r rotors
r«(arn M ot I. l«.0O0 1'ettlnioititda. Sold by a.
CBIOHBBTBR CHBMIOAL 00.
DeKOSTE.R*
?>«»*»nre. v*»»fa^ PA<
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh

A

F)E KRAKER

Beef,

Iron *

--and Wine.

and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

A Tonic to

jambs 0. Scott
D BNT I ST.

dr.

All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.

Hours—

8

to

1 to 5 p.

build

you up.

50c a Bottle
FAVORITE LIVER

OffiM over Doesbnrg’s Drag Store

PILLS

.

to regulatethe system, 15c
a

package at

Dr. De Vries, DentistOffice hours

from 1

from

M.

to 5 P.

8 to 12

A. M.

>m(

Office over 210 Riv-

er street.

Any

*1-5

wUilu* t) see me

after

hours can call me
phone No. 9. Residence 115 fias]

or before office
by

mti

I3th

immcM

1

-Than

Pills and
Tonic Pellets— a sure,
safe and swift cure. 25c

Complete Treatment.

be

Groceries &

F. S.

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER

River

MSSSSSSSSSSSl

.

band, "ye're the one to think about

things!" ^

"Well, John, If 1 don't tell Maegreegor how to behave hlsseif,he’ll aftront me. It's maybe a small matter
so a man. John, but a woman does not
like to be put out before her good

"With two exceptions."And Aunt
Purdle went on to describe the accident In detail to Lizzie, while Joha
and Macgregor looked out of the window, and wee Jeannfe, who had beea
put on the floor to "play heraelf/*
found amusement In pulling to pleoaa
s half-knittedstocking which she (Uncovered In a basket under the aofa.
Soon the little, rosy-cheekedmaid
entered with the teapot, and they all
took their places at table, wee Jeannla
being lifted on to her mother’s kfiea,
snd warned not to touch the knife.
"Mr. Roiynson, " said Aunt Purdla,
looking very hard at John, "kindly ask
a blessing."
John turned red and mumbled something, at the end of which he wiped
his brow and loudly blew hie nose.
Tho hostess,after looking for a moment as If she thought It rather iB
inferior "blessing," commenced kar

sister. An’, John, ye're to try an’ be
discreet yersel', an' think before ye
j m&k’ a bit of a Joke, fur she’s a real

Dm

Goode/

LEDEBOER,

nl
Physician and Surgeon./

D

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN J DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILIXEN.

to

Office over

Breyman’s Stora corner
avenue

of Eighth Street and Centra

c.l.king&co.s
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at deduced prices.

where he can be found nght and
day. Ottawa telephoneIlOf

Weak Men Made Viorous

Ti Core i fold ii One Dty-

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. EL W. Grovei
•Ignatureon every box.

What PEFFER'S NERVfcOR Did!
when all

powerfullyand
others ra!T Young
men recover j
*n teed to C
It sots

Don't Be rooiED
Take the genuine, •'rigltw*

YE-

Made only by .V.udUor MrU

ood:old
, GnarIrjtallty,

FPoger.

Sscs?!

u and

OOMumi
Don’t let Uruggut

cine Co.. MmIimiii, \*ls.

keeps you will- If.-'
mark ent on null packiv
Price, 35 cents. Nmcr In bulk. Accept no tut. 4.
lute. Ask your druggl-t

means

that your heart is straining itself in its effort to keep in
motion. This is dangerous.
Some sudden strain from over-

exertion or excitement will
completelyexfeuist the nerves,
or rupture the walls or arteries
of the heart, and it will stop.
Relieve this terrible strain at

once with Dr. Miles’ Heart

building

In

substitute on
Insist on bavlend for It Can
wrsp|>er,
in Ouar1

imptuetfree
r-wr— llL

JOHN

IER.

duties.

Conversationflagged for the

first

Svo minutes.Then Mrs. Purdle broki
the silence. *

"Have you been going out much,
During the months of July, August senteel woman, an' awful easy of- ibis winter, Mr. Robinson?" she i»and September last 1,053 were killed tcodefL"
julred, In her best style.
and 16,386 Injured among passengen
passengers I “But yer br°U*r "kes a laugh, | For an instant John gaped. "Do<L
and employes of steam railroad! in ih« Lizzie."
Mrs. Purdle, I'm glad to say Tve not
"Yes, RobeH's a hearty man; but
United States.
been off my work a day aince the New
all the same, John, ye're dot to make
A strike embracing150,000 men and
Year."
him laugh above his breath. An' yer
Involving the entire building Industry . .
„
i "I mean out to entertainments, parof New York is now being eagerl, j bot to laugh yer.eltif MKBr.egor Ui« ties and conventonles," said Mra.
aimed at by the structuralIron work- 1 *°ll.118.raJ‘T . .
.
.
Purdle, with a pitying smile.
era of that
“All right, Usrie. aid h«r husband
|
"Oh, ay. Well, Lizzie an’ me liksw
, , _
1 good-humoredly. "Dod, I'm thlnkln
Charles L Tucker, convicted of
lbout (eart fur m8 u fur the fireside, but we’ve been to the 100
n.urder of Mabel Page, of Weston,
„
in’ the pantymlme an’ two or three
the child.'
Mass., on March 31, 1904, was sen"Nonsense, John! I’m not flndin' parties."
tenced to death by electricityduring
"I like parties,** observed Mafr
fault with you. It's jlst that ys somethe week of June 10.
iregor,digging Into a pot of Jam. By
times furgets yer—"
ruiilp Henrlcl, Sr., well known
s strange mischance be had alrandj
"My Q. P.’s."
through activity In educational and
dropped two pieces of plala bread"Yes, yer Q. P.’s, as ye call It I alcivic affairs, and for many years head
and-butter on the floor, bnt to hla
ways thought Q. P.'s was a kind o' footof a restaurant company bearing his
credit It must be recorded that he had
ball."
name, died In Chicago.
rememberedhis mother’# Injunction
Her husband was about to explain,
aot to attempt to recover tbe&.
The Cuban house of representatives
when Macgregor exclaimed that Aunt
"Assist yourself to a cookie, MK
adopted unanimouslyand without
Purdle’s dwelling was In sight
Robinson," said Mrs. Pnrdle. “And
discussion the senate bill appropriat"I would Jlft as soon be at home, pass your cap. Mrs. Robinson, la your
ing 925,000 for a wedding present to
Liizle," he obaarved, as they turned tea out?"
Miss Alice Roosevelt
into the close.
‘Thank yon," said Lizzie. "This li
Mrs. Frank W. Slrattuck, wife of the
"Whisht, John! Mrs. Purdle’s a real real nice cake, Mra. Purdle."
pastor of the Advent Christian church
"It was recommended to me by
ot Whitman, Mass., was burned to decent woman, an'— we needna stay
death in the parsonage through the over long. See if ye can gi’e Macgree- McCltmy, the doctor's wife. Mrs. Mogor's hair a bit 0’ tidying up. . . . Cluny Is very highly connected, quite
overturning of a lamp.
autocratic,In fact. Her and ma li
Jules Despecher, one of the first
great friends. I expect to me«t
men In France to take part in the
ber at the Carmunnock conversonle
promotionof cable communicationbeon Monday night— a very select gatfctween Europe and America, died In
irlng. Her and me—"
Paris. He was 83 years old.
"Paw, I want a tart"
Charles F. Wesham, who fled from
"No, John," said Lizzie, "he's had
Chicago after Judgment for 954,473;
me."
for shortage In bis accounts as steam"I want another, maw."
ship agent were given against him, is
"Te canna ha'e another, Macgreegor.
held In $40,000 bonds In New York.
Weel, Mrs. Pnrdle, ye was aayln’— ^
Seven buildings connected with the
"I was observing—"
United States naval training station
"Paw, gTe us a curran’-cake,"aaid
1°
at Coaster's Harbor Island, in NewMacgregor, In a whisper.'
port, R. I., were destroyed by fire,
John winked at h?s son, and
causing an estimated loss of 9100,000.
itealthlly moved the dish of dainties
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Dye, of LouisIn his direction.
ville, were struck and Instantlykilled
The two ladles were discussing the
by an outgoingtrain on the Southern
coming "conversonle," and appeared
railway at Buechel station, Ky. The
obliviousto what was going on. Th»
doctor and his wife were in un autoplate came nearer and nearer, and nt
mobile.
last Macgregor’s eager paw went canThe New York state capitol buildtiously toward It The currant-cak#
ing, which has cost 925,000,000 and
was secured, but as the boy drew back
had been under construction for 43
bis hand his mother detected him.
years, not being finished, Is decaying,
"Macgreegor!" she exclaimed.
and part of It is closed because of
The hapless youngster started

4

,

city.the

„

.

,

1

Mm

The

fluttering or dizzy spell

Night Calls Promptly Attendjj

get bargains by calling at

tNtoN*o<i*Tio

5m &

ye’ve ott It. An’ ye're not—"

secretary of the

navy has

di-

rected the dismissal of Midshipman
•WILL YOU PLEABE STEP INf BA1D
Chester A. J. Blocbaum,of Missouri,
THE DOMESTIC.
In execution of the sentence imposed
by court-martialat Annapolison con- Now, John, ye’ll go up an’ ring the
tell. Mind, ye’re to ask If Mrs. Purdle
Is In before ye go over the doorstep.-’

viction of hazing.

|

For Sale by Geo. L. Lage.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Cor.

Every pain in the breast, difficult breathing, palpitation,

Ramon’s Liver

will

Drugs, Books and Stationery

Every
COFFEEf
Heart-Ache
m M it—
Boot & K raiiKr.

up your system with

work and

MARTIN

TEAS and

arouse the Liver; build

repair

(

danger.

all about Liver Complaints. He says there’s
no reason to be sick—

For

S.A.

Indianapolis.

"Robert’s young man fot a oondislon of the brain,” said Aunt Purdla,
with great solemnity. "He waa car-,
rylng a dlzzen of eggs an'
ham
when the melancholyaccident occurred."
"Do ye tell me that?" exclaimed
Lizzie,r "An' waa the eggs all broke?"

a

"Deed, Lizzie,"Interposed her hus-

Nlcolo Murdaco, an Italian, was
hanged in the Jail at Jersey City for
ti.o murder of his wife In that city in
May last. Murdaco killed hii wife with
a hatchet.
All matters relating to an Increase
In miners' wages were referred to the
joint scale committee by action of the
miners and operators In conference In

THERE ARE NOT BETTER!

KNOWS

for

Street.

log."
>

.

Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.

Too Can Prevent Sick-Headache

"Oh. tftose cars!" said Lizzie. "Mi
always feart fur Macgreegor getUi*
catched, an' cornin’ home wantin' a

Macgreegor, ye're no' to be eakln' Dir
Jelly till ye've ett two blta o' bread1sn'-butter. It’s no* manners; an' yer
Aunt Purdle'sreal particular. An’ yer
not to wipe yer mouth wl’ yer cuff mind that. Ye’re to tak' yer hanky an’
let on ye're Just gl'eln' yer nose a bit
of a wipe. An* ye're not to spill yer
tea nor sup the sugar If ony’s left in
yer cup when ye’re done drlnkin’. An'
If ye drop yer piece on the floor, ye’ro
not to go after It; ye're Jlst to lit on

Tho safe In the post office at New
Richmond,0., was blown open by robbers during the night and |700 In
stamps and money was taken.
Claim la made that Dowle recently
rade his will giving all except 2Vi
per cent, of an estate valued at 918,000,000 to 921.000.000to Zion (Mty.
In a head-on collisionbetween a
passengertrain and a freight train
near Edelsteln, 111., three trainman
were killed and another fatally Injured.

H., Physician, Office

21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,

3-5 p. m. /Sundays,

car yesterday."
)

Circuit Clerk inquired Macgregor.
John A Linn, charging erabezilem nt
"Ye’ll see what ye'll get when ye
as a public official,has been vote l by get It," replied his mother. "An* mind.

CITY STATE tyANK

0

BELL

A Hue bill against

Stock, $50,000.00.

U OLLAND

J. J.

Six valuable race horses were IncinThe Robinsons were on their way
erated In a Are which destroyed the
to taa at Aunt Purdle's,and the anxstablesat the . race track at Mason
ious Lizzif was counselingher son
City, la.
regarding bis behavior at the table of
Joseph N. Field, only surviving that excellent lady.
brother of the late MarshallField, ar’•Now, Macgreegor,” she said, "ye'n
rived in Chicago after a hurried trip
not to affront me. Yer Aunt Purdie s
from England.
real genteel,an’ awful easy offended."
Robert R. Hitt has decided-to retire
"Dod, ay!" said John, "yo’ll ha’e to
fiom congress.He will not be a can- mind yer Q. P/a to-day, as the sayln1
didate for reelection from tho Thir- Is."
teenth Illinois district.
"Will I get a tart at Aunt Purdle's?"

Attorney, # Real

and Insurance.

with some haste.
"Robert Is keeping well, thank yon:
hut he’s sorry be cannot leave the
shop this evening. His young man waa
unfortunately run over by an electrie

Aunt Purdie’s
By

parties.

promptly attended
1st Mute Bank.

Collections

to. Office over

at

As a result of the general election
In England and Ireland, the liberals
will have a majority of 89 over all

Law

Attorneyat

l

ad, entailinga loas of about 976,000.

ATTORNEYS
J.,

WeeMacgreegor

Jan. 30.

and elevator of Close
Bros, at Scnenectady, N. V., wa» burn-

•asESHsasasas dbdb-esas

l^klEKEMA,

Week Ending

The grain mi

"Oh, Indeed. And w!
at the »oo?"
"Beasts, thank ye," said Macgregor.
"And how's Robert?" asked Usaia.

BRIEF.

Cure. It

invigorates and
strengthensthe heart nerves
and muscles, stimulates the
heart action, and relieves the
pain and misery.
Take no chances ; make your
heart strong and vigorous with
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.
"I Bufferedterribly with heart dlahave been treated by
differentphysician* for my trouble
without results. I went to a physlclan In Memphis, who clalmcd that
t had dropsy' of the heart. He put
'in
the X-ray on me, and
_ connection
_______
with bis medicine he came near making a finish of me. Bomo time before
this a Mr. Young, of 8L Louis, was
In our town. He saw my condition,
and recommended Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure to me. I gave it little attention
until my return from Memphis,when
I concluded to try It, and am pleased
to say three bottles cured me.

CHARLES GOODRICH.

Caruthcrsvllle, Mo.

THE MARKETS.

“But she wouldna ha'e asked us to
her tea If she had been goln' out"

Now York. Jan. 80.
said John.
five cookies to swell the wreckage.
-Sieers ........ 14 05 (1 5 65
Hogs, State ................ 6 40 « 6 50
"8h! John. Just do what I tell
John stood helpless; Lizzie sat
4 75
Sheep ....................... 3
speechless and pale; wee Jeannle, disFLOUR Minn ratentu ..... 4 50 « 4 85 ye."
89*
The door was opened, and John coveringthat It wasn't a Joke, after
WHEAT May ................
July ........................
88*
all, set up a dismal walling; and MacCORN— January .............. 65%« 55* bashfully repeated the formula.
RYE-No. 2 Western ......... 7I%0 74
"Will you please step In?" said the gregor, with quiveringUp and misty
BUTTER ..................... 17 if 24 domestic, a small, rosy-cheekedgirl, eye, stared at tho ruin
had
11 if 11%
who still showed her ankles, though ' wrought. No one dared to look at
EGGS ......................... 24 tfp 25
CHICAGO.
she had put her hair up.
Aunt Purdle. Her expressionwaa
CATTLH— Choice Sleera .... |5
6 25
"Wipe yer feet, Macgreegor, wipe yer grim— very grim. When she did speak,
Common to Good Sieera.. 4 40 if 5 60
feet,” said Lizzie, in a quick, loud her words were few but incisive. They
Yearlings ................... 4 50 4f 5 75
Bulls, Common to Choice. 2 25 /<<' 4 35
whisper. "See, wipe them on the door had reference to the bringing up of
Calves ..................... 4 00 fu' 8 00
children,of which, shq thanked Provimat."
HOG ft— Light Mixed.......... 5 47*W 5 85
Heavy Racking ........... & as ^5 40
Just then Mrs. Purdle appeared anl dence, she had none. Poor Lizzie
Heavy Mixed .............. 0 45 ii 5 55
BUTTER Creamery ........ 18 iS 27* lade them welcome; and presently apologized for her son. and declared
Dairy ....................... 16 il 23
they were gathered In the parlor, tho that she would spank him when
EGGS— Fresh ................. 17*4* 17'4
table of which was already laid for they got home. The hour following
LIVE POULTRY .............
&v<p
POTATOES (bu.) ............. 50 it 60
tea. Mr. Purdle was getting on well tea was an uncomfortableone, and
GRAIN Wheat, May .......
My* in the world— his grocery establish- John did not conceal his relief at be83*
July ........................
Corn. May ................. 43%^
ment was gaining new customers daily ing out of the house.
LIVE STOCK

00

mit

be

'

75

mm

44*fc

MWf

Oats, May

..................
Rye, May ..................70

80®fc

70*

MILWAUKEE.

GRAIN-Wheat, December. M 14 «

,

85

mm

84%
44*
31*
C6*

May ........................
Corn, May .................44^0
Oats. Standard ............ SOKw
Ryo, No. ..................
kj>

«

1

KANSAS
GRAIN-Wheat, May

CITY.

........

........................
Corn. May .................
Oats, No. 2 White .........

w

77*
75\

July

89V<r 39*4
31*tf 32*

ST. LOUIS.

CATTLE-Beef

Steers ....... 300 © 5 75
Texas Steers .............. 3 00
HOGS— Packers .............. 5 00 Silt
Butcher* ................... 5 45 4* D to
SHEEP— Natives ............. 5 25 ^ 6 35
.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure Is sold by
your druggist, who will guaranteethat
the first nottle will benefit.If It falls
he will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

guiltily. Over went the Jam-pot
spreading its contentson the cloth;
over went MacgregoFs teacup, which
was smashed to atoms on the floor.
Wee Jeannle, with a gurgle of delight
evidently under the Impression that
something In tho way of entertainment was expected of her, tipped her
mug after tho cup, while her father,
rising In confusion, sent a plate of

OMAHA.
'CATTLE-NatlveStc
Slorke-jrand

HOGSSHEL1

.

......

U 75 «

5-

50

.'.v- rur^.,,..

2 50 fiz 4 25
2 50 S'- 3
Heavy ................ 5 40 ii 5 13
— WciLcrs ............ 5 *5 4J5 75

W

"She’ll not ask us again," he obMrs. Purdle was Inclined, alas!
to look down on her homely relatives, served.
and to regard their manners anj Lizzie said nothing.

—and

"Macgregor’s sayin' he’s very sorry,
speech as vulgar, with the result that
her own manners were frequently af- said John, presently.
"He'd better," muttered Liizle.
fected, while her speech was some"He’s saytn he'll take oil. If ye
times a strange mixture.
"And how are you to-day, Macgre- like," went on her husband.
‘'He'll get more than oil!”
gor?" she asked the boy, as they sat

"Aw, woman, the boy cudna help
fire.
"I’m fine " replied Macgregor, glanc- it It was all an accident.Let him
off this time, Lizzie. I broke a plate
ing at the good things on the table.
myself, ye know, an’ wee Jeannle
"Fine what?" asked Aunt Purdle.
“Ye should say: ‘Fine, thank ye,’ " broke a mug. Are we all to get oU
whispered his mother, giving his a an'— an' the ithor thing, dearie?’*

round the

"Och, John, ye always get over
nudge.
"Fine, thank ye." said Macgregor me."
And eo peace reigned again.
obediently. "1 was at tho zoo."

mm
Ti;.-,

Slit

TO®
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Roosevelt And

The Wasps

Almighty has chosen us It li our
mlnatlonto maintain unswervingly the
constitutionof our country and to preserve rights and privilegesof our whole
people. If the people themsorvefewill
have the same confidence in their king
which we have In our people,then wilt
God gimt His grace and blessingto all
<

Senator Tillman recently

in

lack of sanity sought to

1.

FREDED

diatribe noted chiefly (or its evident

put the bar

of public disapproval upon President

Roosevelt

Re

said

I

numberless

things and the torrent of invective

was turbid and voluminous; but a

ACCESSION OF PRINCE TO DANISH THRONE ANNOUNCED
AT COPENHAGEN.

'vn

careful scrutiny of it reveals that of
all the putative
’ri'.

but

IS

7'

fnxninently.
riv

These assertionsare that

Presi-

dent Roosevelt lacks dignity

mk
Mm

r

the Presidentwrote a letter to Prize-

fighter Fitzsimmons; 2nd

—

m

the

k

Presidentimperiled his dignity be
cause he engaged in

a

mu M

Sovereign.

u

jiu jitsu system; 3rd— the President

OT

put on the boxing gloves.

— r—

-

i
30.-

;

a

me

condolence of the
xvin^

unnatian.
“Root’

18 * *rtat admirer

m

of

10

*^**,?™?* p,?Ilce he ^erlost
AmapP,??n
prominent

American visitors

•opposed by the senator to be the

to his palace add al~

'"‘•"it in event*
King Christian IX. and the
State.. He
is a close reader of American standard
of his eldest son. The premier then
books.
called for cheers for King Frederick

his

peroration and wailed them forth like
a fog siren. Th§ rest of Jus -argu-

VIII. The new ruler of

ment had not logic enough to keep

was

upon these three grave

charges.
Well, it’s mighty fine for the

THE ARGO,

friends of the President to think that

acceeelon
Denmark
V" be„bUrM «
^
L

Joined the premier on
on the
the balcony,
b&lconv.and
and
In a short speech declaredthat he
would rule In accordance with the example set him by his, father, and
trusted that the same accord between
the king and the nation would continue as heretofore.His majesty concluded with calling for cheers for the

it together. In proving that the
all

“Convey
- through
----- «»-. the appropriate

(Signed)

few minutes. The premier, M. Christensen,appeared on the balcony of the

about Roosevelt the foregoing were

.
^n.n.el

ueftmantat noon TuWuay In AYnal-, /0, __

lenborg square, in front of the pal
only
ace. The ceremony lasted only

Ofall the things that Tillman said

President lacked dignity, his

1900.

(Signed)

as follows:

Copenhagen, Denmark. Jan.

trial of the

worst. He reserved them for

“Given at our Castle of Amalienborg,

January 30,

“Frederick R.Root Sends Condolences.
Delivers Short Speech and Promisesto
The American minister, Thomas J.
Preserve Rights of People— Bells O’Brien, has already acted upon cabled
Toll and Guns Boom for the Dead instructionsfrom the state department

V.V:

be-

cause; Ist—the newspapers said that

our will that all public busi-

remain at their poets In accordance
with their oath.

NEW RULER CHEERED
BY ASSEMBLED CROWD

•'0

Is

ness follow Its uninterruptedcourse and
until further notice the officials ^uppointed by our dearly beloved father will

arguments advanced

three assertions stand out

Staked

of us. ft

j^era

” S

Emperor William has telegraphed
his Intentionto attend the funeral, aitf.
the king and queen of England, King
Haakon and many oth*r members ot
the royal family are expected.

Telegrams of condolence contfnne to

received

Fatherland. King Frederick
f[°“ aJ,L?arta of the Wor,dthe pitch* Stranded near Holland Harbor, Friday, November 24, 1905, and was released by the Reid Wrecking Company,
Already about 4,000 have reached the
a warm-heartedgreeting from the asfork episode can bring against him
Sunday, January 28, 1906.
sembled crowd, whose cheers mingled palace, Including further messagea
from ScandinaviansIn America.
enthusiasticallywith the national anWith any hope of sustaining the inBoth houses of parliament held brief
them.
|The Argo is Off
dictment. Rooseveltwill not suffer
sessions Tuesday afternoon on passing
Guild-Saulsbury.
Sorrow for Dead Monarch.
The steamer Argo is afloat. She
RELIGION AND BOYCOTT.
resolutions of sympathy and condoan the estimation of the people on acMiss Georgie Guild of this city
At nine o'clock Tuesday morning all
lence with the royal family and liswas releasedby the Ried Wrecking and Homer Salsbury of Muskegon
the church bells began tolling, minute
count of these silly assertions. The
Co., last Sunday afternoon after were married last evening at the It Is the Rule That Moon Cake> of guns boomed from the forts. Flags tened to the reading of King FredChina Most Be Made of Amerpeople are red-blooded, just as is the reposing on the beath at Holland
; everywhereare displayed at luflf-maat
home of the bride’s father, Geo. E.
ican Floor.
President,and they don’t care a harbor since she went ashore in Guild, East Sixth street. The
and business Is practicallyat a
Borrow ^ Franc*
Ihat

is

all that the hero of

/

stand-

Paris, Jan. 30.

—

President Loubet

haw

picayune whether he wrote one letter the midst of a southwest storm ceremony was performed by Rev.
The fierce struggle to which the boysent a telegram of condolenceto th»
A. T. Luther in the presence of 30 cott has given rise has now entered
to Fitzsimmons or a dozen, whether Friday November 24 at dawn.
Danish royal family at Copenhagen om
All the Ried Wrecking Coj guests. Mr. and Mrs. Saulsbury the sphere of religion and concerned
the death of King Christian and also exhe wrestled with one jiu jitsu expert
needed was fine weather for two or will be at home to friends at 86 Itself with ceremonial observances.
pressed to Count Reventlow, the Danish
or a hundred; or whether he boxed three days and that want was supEverybody in China1 knows of the
minister here, the sorrow felt throughMarquette Avenue, Muskegon, aftwith Prof. Donahue or Gentleman plied after a weary wait of weeks. er February 15.
great moon feast held about the midout France at his majesty’s demlset
dle of September. One ^f the spePresident-electFallleres, Premier HeaJim Corbett. The people are not Finally, on Sunday afternoon the
cial features of this fea* Is preparavier and all the cabinet ministerscalled
boat
was
pumped
nearly
dry,
her
thinking of these things. They are
tion of a peculiar specie* of moon
at the Danish legation during the day.
engines were started and all was
Anouncement
thinking of his attitude on the rate
cakes, which are very popu.ir with all
Queen to Attend Funeral.
in readiness for the trial. The tug
classes.
In
the
preparation of these
•
London,
Jan. 30. — King Edward arWe
wish
to
call
the
attention
of
bill, on the consulur reform ques- Diver had churned her way close to
rived in town Tuesday afternoon and
the public to the fact that although cakes for many years the finest qualtion, on the Panama Canal question, the steamer and the towline was
Queen Alexandra proceeded to Sandringour General Clearance Sale has bcenllt!;.°' Amerlc“ flo,ur,1" bee"
and on the hundred and one other stretchedfrom tug to steamer.
ham, where she will remain until she«
When all was ready the Diver .. Bua»s» we aHll find
goes to Copenhagen to attend the fumatters of vital moment that are
two
many
goods
on
hand
and
too
,UeDll
t0
mat7“8thTtkV
will
strained on the towiine and the
neral of her father, King Christian.
clamoring for public recognition.
King Edward has decided to open jiarmachinery of the Argo was set in much money tied up in our stock, j not buy toy cakes made of this flour,
They know that to the solutionof motion. Little by little the wheel and are determined to close out this but will content themselves with fried
Bament in person, but the queen will
slock and are going to crowd such rice cakes Instead,
not be present and the state pageantry
these questionshe has brought good of the steamer churned out a chanselling into the next few days as will 1 Moreover, In regard to the cakes
| probably will be curtailed. The levees
judgment, courage, patriotism and nel and little by little with the help
( will be held as arranged, February 30
make
a
big
hole
in
our
stock
ofl\laual,Jrpresented to the semits. It
of her own propeller and of the
statesmanshipand that he is the exJ and February 16, butthedrawing-rooma
goods. Come while there is yet a has been decided that money
strain on the towline she began to
have been indefinitely postponed. The
FREDERICK VIII.
ponent of all that is best in Ameri- forge toward the channel dug by bigjopportunity. A little cash will given Instead. Indeed, through
bell in the curfew tower of Windsor ‘
dlum
of the planchette, the f
*'Oib WlQnf of Denmark.)
can life today. Knowing these the wrecking tugs.
large go a long ways now. Overcoats god of war has made known
formerly $6.00 to $20.00 now $3.00
the sorrowing .nhnh.Unt,
things, they are not influenced by crowd of spectators lined the
In the matter, and has warn
Copenhagen gatheringin the streets King
g
keep
from
the
orthodox
luxury
the vaporings of a dozen Tillmans, piers and they knew the completion
and discussing the virtues of their
_
of the job
job was near
near as they —
saw to 120.00 now *3.00 tom. 00. Bora
Will Incur a fierce displeasure.
,
loved King Christian and the probabilthey rejoice rather that they have a
SAYS PLEDGE
MADE.
In addition to this most im porant
the steamer move. Soon the Argo fn(l!?Vj?renB
^
ities of the future.
Presidentof whom when the worst is slid into the deep water and a to $7.00 now $1 00 to $3.50. Some- , decision, It hu been decided that at
Prior to the proclamationof hli Former ComptrollerDawea Declare*
aid it amounts to nothing more than mighty cheer went
"Blow body will get them if you don’t- weddings and such felicitous occasins accession King Frederick held a coun’ Garfield Promised to Regard
the
came
rule
shall
apply.
First come first served.
cil of state at which the ministers
acknowledgment that he ia a your whistle,” shouted the en
Information Sacred.
Notier & Co. 272 8th St.
tendered their resignations and were
manly, straightforward,unaffected,Ihusiastic onlookers and in response
MATTER OF PRONUNCIATlto requested to retain their posts. Aft- Chicago, Jan. 30.— Charles G. Dawet*
t
the captian pulled the cord and
tinle example of American man- ,he
(orth 0lher
erwards the new ruler, surroundedby comptroller of currency under PresiThe Word “Frieze” as Applied 0 the princes, received at Christian
dent McKinley and president of theFIRST ARTIFICIAL FIRE.
whistles joined in the din and gave
Irish Tweed Is Not
VII.’s palace the cabinet ministers, Central Tniot company, declared la.
The- wasps who are eternally nag- the steamer quite an ovation. In
Correct
Created by Primatlve Man by
presidents of the rlgsdag, the chief the federal court Tuesday that Com
ging Roosevelthave nothing but the a 8hort time she was brought inside
.
,
• civil and military officials and the missloner of CorporationsJames R.
Rubbing Two Pieces of
the harbor and the crowd of sightIs It too late Jo make a stand agates court dignitaries. Then came the Impor- Garfieldgave his pledge to the packeft
contempt of patriotio citizens.
Wood Together.
seers boarded her,
nthJi atnt ceremonjr of the daJr- Promptly that he would regard aa “sacred” and
Beyond the damage to the upper Writes 9. E. Forman In “Stories of
.
*2 at noon the Premler stepped out on the "confidential”all Information given to
G. & M. May Give Winter Ser- works and the slight evidences of
Useful Inventions"in St.
of the palace and thrlce 8hout- hImvice Between Holland and
the water’s wear on the delicate In the course of time a man some‘
ed t0 the ambled
, Samuel McRoberta,treasurer of
than to confuse their wall decoration
Chicago
-------- .A.. ,,K,ng ChrifltlanIX. Is dead! Long Armour ft Oo.( corroborated Mr.
parts of the boilers and engine the where in the world hit upon a plan of I
"V'
King Frederick v7l7 Dawes’ aanertlons! Itoft wlre"rea7nt
'’Weatherpermitting, the Graham Argo is in fairly good shape. The kindling a (Tre with “n't having* a^nra
•nd Morton company will resume hull is not damaged to any great to begin with; that is to say, he hit • 8o dld we ln old Enelftnd oririnallv 80,10051,8hurrahs broke from In at an Interview between Mr. Garfield
their service between Holland and extent and it's good condition in upon a plan of producing a fire by artk meanlne the curiine naDoncloth-frnm front of the pa,ace and reecho®d down and 101118 c> Krauthoff, general counopening on Amalienborg sel for the Armours, at the ChicagoChicago in aboul 10 days,” was the the circumstances is a tribute to flcial means. He knew that by rut* the sven-w "frlser” to rurl*
Wng his hand» together very hard and , 4.^ „ na of ci0'th-frlEe u it was qUare' the flag8 011 the publlc bulld' club April 13, 1904.
remark made by StrathearnHendrie the staunchness of the boat.
very fast he could make them very
were run up to the mast-heads Mr. Dawes In the course of his tesver~ 1 then '.p^Tand
spelt and pronoui^d,
pronounced,came
It is said that the Ried Wrecking
of Detroit yesterday to a Grand Rapwarm. By trial he learned that by mean doth that had a nap on one side ?d a.
Ba,ute wa8 thundered from timony asked Mr. Garfield if he would
Co. received $10,000 for releasing rubbing two pieces of dry wood
ids Herald reporter.
i.
___
... ______ v u.—.
City s forts.
have any objection to the introduction
and Is now applied to any rough kind of
Mr. Hendrie also stated that the the steamer.
New King Addresses People.
gether he could make them very warm. homespun. We can be sure of the old
of a personal correspondence between
trip taken a few days ago over the
Then he asked himself the question: pronunciation from the motto worn by irhe king then appeared on the bal- them relatingto Mr. Garfield’salleged,
iy, and addressing the crowd below, promises to the packers. Mr. Galfield;
Can a Are be kindled by rubbing two Brandon,duke of Suffolk, when, on his <*iy,
lines of the internrban by Messrs.
Graham and Morton and the of- Weather permitting, the Argo will pieces of wood together, if they are marriage with Henry VIII’s sister, he Id: “Our old king, my dearly beloved did not reply.
rubbed hard enough? He placed upon appeared at & tournament on a horse f^ier, has closed his eyes. He fell
Mr. Dawes sent to his office, and •
ficials of the interurban was clear for the west shore tomorrow.
the ground a piece of perfectly dry draped half In “frieze" and half In dl6th aftep peacefully and calmly, having book full of letters was brought into
eminently satisfactory and resulted
faihfuliydischarged his royal duties court. These letters, written by Mr..
wood and rubbed this wltlf the end of of gold:
in the formulationof plans that will
ai,c.
.
A regular meeting of the Eastern * stick until a groove was made. In
to he last In taking over the heavy Dawes and Mr. Garfield, will be IntroCloth of sold, do not thou despise,
do much toward the betterment of star
be held this evening.
the groove a fine dust of wood a kind Though thou be matched with cloth of beitage placed on my shoulders I duced later In the day. Their preathe service for the next season
frise;
chetsh the confident hope and offer a ence in court caused a sensation. It
of sawdust— was made by the rubbing.
Among the contemplated im- Frank 0. Pratt has sold to Gerrit He went on nibbing hard and fast, Cloth of frlxe, be not thou too bolfl,
sinsre prayer that the Almighty may Is said they tend to prove that Mr*.
jments is the constructionof a Wanrooy the house he recently built and. behold, the dust in the groove be^ ThouJ0hl^°ube n,ftlched w,th c,oth
grai me strengthand happinessto Garfield acted in bad faith with theprover
carr on the government In the spirit packers.
gan to glow! He placed some dry
loopal
op at the Holland city dock so the
on Nineteenth street.
of Or dearly beloved father,and that
grass upon the embers and blew upon
freight cars may be taken right up to
Invention of Whisky.
To Celebrate Admi«ion to ^nion.
I ms have the good fortune to reach
them
wltn
his
breath,
and
the
grass
the boats and the improving of the
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 30. — Kansas will'
Tomorrow is Groundhog day. To burst into a flame. Here for the first
tb? m.an
an uMerstandlng with the people and
dock at Macatawa.
hold
a semi-centennial exposition in*
gered
humanity
by
the
invention
of
see or not to see his shadow, that is time a man kindled a fire for himself,
theirhosen representativeson all that
1911 to celebrate the fiftiethanniversary
whisky
ia
lost
in
the
mists
of
the
midthe question.
tends 0 the good of the people and
Ha had Invented the match, the greatof the state’s admission to the union and
dle ages and all the Ingenuity of counsel
the hiipinessof our beloved Fatherest Invention, perhaps, in tho history
Nicholas DeVries, who is in the
the expositionwill be In Topeka. These
now-employedIn trying to find out what land. \
county jail on the charge of burgtwo points were finally settled Monday,.,
Dick Steketee has completed the of the world.
whisky is has failed to disclose his Iden"Leflis Join In the cry: 'Long live
larizing Van Bree & Sons’ drug store sewer connectionsfor the Kinsella
when the convention,composed of.,
tity. The fiery potion was known In
the Fajerland.'“
Portable Coal Minas.
nearly 800 delegateefrom all portions of
at Zeeland, seems to be afflicted hi Glass Works and is now laying
England in the eleventh century,in
The ing shortly afterwardsdrove the state, adopted the report of the com- .
tV
Goal
mines
on
wheels
are
scouted
an attack of temporary insanity. He pipes for water connections.
Scotland not till the fourteenth. But
across te square to his own palace,
by Edison. Instead of digging gross
mittee on resolutions. The work of arlabors under the halu
halucination that
Scotland made up for lost time. She greetedji hem; rTheere.
material out of the earth, loading it
rangements
will be left to a committee gave the bright liquid Its alluring name, —
somebody is always after him and
J. H. Simpson, land commissioner on cxra ana raring it perhxp.
The *'"*>'*»* ordsraa to go into made up of a representativefrom every
acta very queerly.
for the P. M. railway company, was
county in the state.
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Ottawa Beach Tuesday checking
Tanner, the custodian, shall sit up pluta U the mouths
is succeeded by Ralph the mines, generatethe power there,
and transmit It wherever It Is needed
Dutton of Ottawa Beach.
by copper wires. It Is easier to carry
molecular vibrations,millions of
Hon. G. J. Diekema, who, with waves a second, than freight cars full
Mrs- Diekema, ia in Washington, D. of crude matter. We can ship a 100,C., is suffering from a slight attack 000 horse power over a wire quicker
of scarlet fever and is quarantined. and more economicallythat we can
Mr. Diekema went to Washington to send the equivalentin coal over a
at

fDoueln of John Lockhart of out Albert
this Olty was worth $ 8o,who today
1

000,000

:

m7

John Lockhart of this city is a
cousin of the late Charles Lockhart
of Allegany county, New York, of
whom a New fork dispatch says that
hia estate is worth $180,000,000.
The manager of the Charles Lockhart estate claims that in Allegany attend a meeting of the Spanish ro^04*county alone the personal property Claims Commission. He intended
is valued at $ 10,000,000while the to return in time for the Lincoln
To Prevent a Cold Any Day
of tax revisionof the county Club banquet which will be held take a Ramon'i Pill at firstiadicatioa—arouse
personal figure at $50,000,* February 12, but this sickness will
interfere with his
price it not -ti.fl^. Scents.
,

plans.

•

Law Decided Unconstitutional.
Madison,Wls., Jan. 30. — The Wisthe still to the lonely hills. We In these weii as he day before and the day of consin supreme court Tuesday declared
days are Inclined to forget thatGlenll-the fane*].
unconstitutionalthe law of 1903, which
vet, the home of the smuggler, would
Asksfor Confidence of People.
authorized mutual Insurance companies
never have achieved Its bacchanalian
King Frederick early in the afternoon to reorganize as stock companies. The
fame but for the absurd Georgian licens- announce his accession to the throne In
supreme court also ordered reargument
»nd othl P1"*8 0' enKrtalument thxt

log laws directedagainst the Individual
a proclantlon as follows:
In, the case brought to test the inheritstill and not against the magnitude of Its
“We, F>derick VIII., king of Den- ance tax law.
output— London Chronicle.
mark, by^race of God, etc., do hereby
Alarming Death Rate.
announce ,nd make known that our
Danville,
111., Jan. 30.— More than a*
dearly befved father, King Christian
IX., was ysterday gathered to his score of people have died here within ,
fathers by Sudden but calm and peace- the last 24 hours. Most of the deaths
Cl eapest accident insurance
Dr. ^Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Stops ful death. We havfoereupon, In ac- the physicians claim, were due to the
the osin and heals the wound. All cordance wlh the law, ascended the continuedwarm weather. The death
throne. Wide thus assuming this high rote was the largest In the history of :
drusists sell it.
and responsj)!® positionfor which the the city.

—
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Mrs. Minnie

f

J.E. Telling, Edwin Telling,

stances

adopted
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the product of bones

0„.

other baking powders
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HOLLANDj. MICa

h0UM

FRED BOOyE,

schedule Thursday.The republican op-

I

new pupils to <nschool. The increase is

the

further notice for

wafJ made tQ de(eat

roll in this

flnai pa8gagei but 33 0f

best to continue the

time.

against

blll on

lts

the ‘insur*
the measure,

Livery Sale and Peed Stable

The bill passed by a vote of 194 to 150
Those interestedcall at onful The bill, as passed, provides that OklaThe last pupils will get the ce.l homa and Indian Territory shall con*
atltute one state under the name
"Oklahoma,” and that Arlsona and
LlltkiffttItl ll
New Mexico shall constituteone Mat*

course
- -

ArklBS&l

party which recently went

“ MltoTj^n^W^he
'n“4«r
The

"I’m the
-ho luckiestmsn
Arkan-1
“I’m
man in Arkan
-

S-SSsSSS
.....

"Ari”n!:'
Washington,Jin. 26.—

CENTRAL AVR., HOLLA

x x Personal.

u.

dty Friday.

landVvr
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“*E1

Thursday

Saturday.
^ ^
Saturday.

day.
Idssaturdav

W“

time. My

taken ie

and

^feT^.auSe

ta

VanArk, and

Mon-

Messrs.

John

wife

business

Chicago.

by the month

or

_______

Weddings and Funerals,

for

TELEPHONE

3-4

HOLLAND TREATMENT ROOMS
A medical institution where patientswill be treated by the useof hv- ;
drotheraphy, massage and electricity, giving such treatments as the
electric light baths, salt baths, electricbaths, packs, fomentations,
sitz baths, Sweedish movements,Sweedish massage, salt rubs, needle
and shower sprays, Turkish and Rns ian baths, blanket packs, etc.
Special care to rheumatism, stomach trouble,paralysisand kidney and
liver complaint. A cooperation with the physicians and their patienta
treated as they prescribe, noth lady and gentlemannurses for ooUlda

^

\ Healing Gospel

juc R€£ J C.
The
of Sharon D*Pt,sl Church, Belair, adopt|on 0fa resolutioncalling on the
Ga., says of Electric Bitters: ‘It s pregjden^
president t0
to furnish
furnish Information
Information as to
a Godsend to mankiod. It cured1 the existence of an alleged agreeme of lame back, stiff joints, and ment, In violation of the Interstate
complete physical collapse. I was commerce law between the Pennsylso weak it took me half an hour to vania, Baltimore and Ohio, Norfolk
!

cases at

all

hours.

Lady and Gentlemen Attendants.

Prof. L. S. Bliss, Prop,

Two

bottles of and 'Western, Chesapeake and Ohio,
Electric Bitters have made me so Northern Central and Philadelphia,
strong 1 have just walked three Baltimore and Washington Railroad
Milo Fairbankswent to Grand
John Dykema was the guest of
companies.
miles in 50 minutes and feel like
ids Monday to visit his sister, Mrs. friends in Muskegon Sunday.
Washington, Jsn. 30.— The Chinese
walking three more. It’s made a
Arthur
Thomas Marailje was in Grand
boycott and the administration of the
new man of me." Creates, remedy , rest KHrT,a
the .ttentlw
reservesdirldM
divided
for weakness and all Stomach, of the senate Monday.
Peter DeVries has returned from
W. W. Weed of Douglas was in Liver and Kidney complaints. Sold
week’s visit with relatives in Grand the city Tuesday.
under guarantee at Walsh Drug Co.
ROBBED.
u
W. 0. Van Eyck is on a business Price joc.
Body of Woman Kissing Since December 14 Found In River
Tie Ifrilew Feier Gera
gan, has r. turned
| E van der Veen went to Grand
at Cairo, 111.
has recently been discovered. It
BMiss Maude Williamswas the gueet Rapids Tuesday to visit relatives.

walk t mile.

THE

Morocco.

improved

which was passed.
Washington, Jan. 30.— What is considered a strike at the railroads was
Warren, pastor, uken by the houBe Monday ^ th#

Kooiker,

Becker, Edward Nyland, Herman
steketee, Victor Blekkink, . Henry
Attorney A. Van Duren was in Grand Naberhuis and Ralph V an
Haven Monday on
Music and games were featuresof the
Mrs. George H. Huitinga left Satur- evening. Miss Koning was given a
day for Overisel to visit her parents. krge number of presents.
Attorney ArendVisscherhas returned Ray Fairbankswas in Chicago
from a trip co
the first of the week.
Miss Marv Van Welden, of Grand ^rs> l Ederlie was th^ guest, of
Havemspeut Sunday with Miss ionise reUtivc8 in Grand Rapids Sunday<
M. Notier was in Grand Rapids

MICI

New

Washington,Jan. 29.— By a rote of
120 to 108 the house Saturday waived
Ber. J.J. Van Zanten of Beaverdam ^
Thurada, completed the cure." Cures the the eight hour law for alien labor on
wa* in the dty last
evening in honor of her birthday anni- 1 worst coughs and colds or money the Panama canal. The provisionla
Capt prank Pardee, of Chicago, was versary. Those present were the Misses refunded, at Walsh Drug Co. 50c contained as an amendment In tho
in the dty
Gr*» Sprietsma, AdaKuite, CoreJekel,
Trial bott|e freCi
urgent deficiency appropriationbill,
'

Ids

_ 4a

1

I

___

b D,

Beat carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
a ___
___ given to hording krtruna
Kv day
fi
foreign Special
care
horses ailkor
either by

on Thursday to hold the attention of Specil Prices
the senate, the Moroccan and Dominicof* Overisel remained in ............
Robertsdale, coughing and bleeding from the an matters being the questions immewhere they have received employment lungs; and 1 owe my good fortune diately at Issue. Senator Money was
as carpenters. In the party were J. J.
to the world's greatest medicine, the principal speaker, and he talked
Rutgers of Grand Tlaven, Mrs Beckman of
in AJMcwnu,
Discovery for for over two hours In opposition to the
man
Laketown, H. Brinkman of Dr. King’s
OyeriiV F^^”ntgera orOi^schaD, !Consump\ion, which I know from course of the administration with refDh Boo of Albion was in the
erence to both Santo Domingo and
and Mr. and Mrs. LukeLugersofHoi- j experience will cure consumption

^

Society and x

C. J.

to

show

let us

B. JBTA.I^'IDAJFIT

ES.

passed the statehood bill according to

um r\raam~a{,inrr

and

tll, Ilr*,,"1,nt

|

so great the management think g«nuj” voting

because of their cheapness.

The

Heating Stove,

0Jp0^‘,10"’

Sehoo! Pr.®88r^a^'”K* poeltlon to the measure spent its en*
The time is again extended until tlM force WedneBdajr ind n0 effort

one-third sulphuric acid) subfor

Cook Stove or

but come in

in

months visit with her slater, Mrs.
J. Q rooters and family of Bo, den,

digested in sulphuric acid) or of alum
is

J*™

need of a
Steel Range,

factory.

POWDER

does not contain an atom of phos-

(which

and

C arpenter

you are in

If

you our Easy-Payment plan.

Jlr* Jn I ^h® Ml strength of which was polled.
of Chicago were
Wk|hlQ^0 Jan 25 -Senator Lodge
the city this week in the interee of on WedneBday pr<MeDted in the senate
the Quthman, Carpenter & lellmg views on the policy of the adminls*
shoe
I tration in the matter of the AlgeclMiss Jennie Vender Haar returned conference over Morocco and also
last week Wednesday from a four w!th reference to Banto Domingo. He
E. F*

DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF

is

|

t0

Station.

Pure
phatic acid (which

H

^

Miss Esther Hattersley and Arthur whlch are
the lUtehood bill
Hatteraley were the guests last week ^ ttfl paMage through the house. The
of Mr. and Mrs. Riley Sweets, of Ot- >0te ordering the previous question on
tawa
the rule was 122 syes and 165 nays.

v

J/
/LLf** Vi

1 JO

ary

Absolutely

It

OUR LAWMAKERS.

Principal A. J. iHelraer of the
High achool returned Monday night Washington, Jan. 25.— When the
from Parma where ho attended the moke ot the liveliest legislativebat*
tie of the session had cleared up In
funeral services of his grandfather.
the house Wednesday, Speaker Can*
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hannon en* I n0n and his organisation were in com*
tertained a small company of friends piste control and the Joint statehood
Monday evening,the occasion being programme of the administrationhad
the former’s 5t)th birthday anni vers- been adopted. Forty-threerepublican
'insurgents" went down to defeat, hav*

Powder

BAICIALC

'

Uin, who las

lily
been visiting the
A tynopaia of the Proceeding! Day by
Wright, returned to her home at
Sty, In the Hatton*! ConJenieon Tuesday. [
gress.

Ko^l
BaKmf
TARTAR

V;

Vlaachar Block, Phono

74.

Open Day and Night

Rap

BaumgarteL

^

a

v
home
^

bears a close resemblance to the
malaria germ. To free the system

Friday.
GrlafsXp^

City.

SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

'
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A

Of**1*!* . I
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family.

•mdly.

^
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5.

her person and was bound for Chicago
by way of St. Louis, on business for'
the W. C. T. U., being connected with
that organization.From the time she
left home until her body was found,
all trace of her was lost, and as no
valuables whatever were found upon
|

.

•

SroB^hZ&‘ m0ddHaf~

am^VansSiX^ klah Melhom hlinnie
on
Van Den Bnnk,
violins.

Plakjter,

Took His Own

Millionaire'sWife Slain.

Los Angeles,Cal., Jan. 29. — Summoned to her front door, Mrs. C. A.
Canfield,wife of one of the men who
have made millions in southernCalifornia, was shot and killed Saturday

failure.

forenoon.
Dated Jan. Slat. A D. 1006.

1906,at tan o’eloak in lbs

EDWARD

and Mrs. B. Koster celebratedP^oer. Mrs. J. Devoy, Mrs. H.
their silver wedding anniversary Thors- Gronewouldeand daughter Jennie,
day at their home. 178 East Fifth street Music on the phonograph was the
In the afternoon forty members of
t tu f ft
i
Mr.

P.

Awarded $4,000 Damages.
Joliet, 111., Jan. 29.— William H.

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.
4-«w

"

Feel languid, weak, run-down?
the Ninth street |.ure ,. }M 81161110011a.na eve8
Headache?
Stomach “ofl”? Just a
church were entertained, and in the ln8» which was very pleasantly
evening over seventy friends and rela- spent- Mrs. Van der Woude received plain case of lazy liver. Burdock
tivee of the couple assisted in celebrat- many costly gifts- Elaborate re- Blood Bitters tones liver and
Ladies' Aid society of

•LtVrTd
1

•

number

of valuable

presents.

time "a9 enj°V®d by all.

“ h“PP>’

In

memory poor.

flnrcn

hJlr

lor joid

he feared j.eralyil*I
medkinr. and trl-d jnvny
'phyilclnn*.wore an electric belt
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Home
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bf.^rn^^;V^l’•fce*rnn,"had

cured nu-oteLy. phyelcallyand

ssafi » j

^
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'kTUICTPUBJ. nnTMTY.

EACOVSrLTATK>NKRKS. BOOM FREE.
Quittlon

•

me

Treatment.

If UMbl. to call write for a
„ - o

0ns.l®IIEW&KERGMI
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SHELBY

STREET,

DETROIT, MICH.

Detroit.

5
^

th*

In lire m .rnlnz.poor
errre *haky. t;-t* Uiurr’.l

wealthiest farmers in the county,
committed suicide in the county jail

Bryan, pioneer of Chicago, for 54 years
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
Saturday was the twelfth anniversary Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Ed Van court for examination and adjustment, a lawyer here, and one of the most
of Miss Cecelia Davis’ birth, and in der Woude, assisted by her sisters and that all creditors of said deceased are active promoters of the WorL's Coentertained at her home at 47 West required to present their claims to said lumbian exposl’ion,(lied in WashI gcourt, at the probate office, In tho City of ton, D. C., Thursday night, in his seveveninn
p^nt 'rwelfth 8treet' the. occaalo!1 ^,ng Grand Haven, In said oounty,on or before enty-eighth year. He ^ras visiting at
were: Hazel Van Landegend, Martha her birthday anniversary. Those
the 81st dty ef Ifty, A. D. 1906, and the home of a relativeat No. 1601 L
and Henrietta Bolks, Rul^ Wise, Clari- present were Mrs. N. Bush, Mrs. A. that said claims will be heard by said
street, and was stricken with heart
Mart on Thursday, ttaa Slat dty of May, A. D.

Davis.

,

Life.

here, where he was confined while
suffering from dementia. Breaking
the crystal of his watch, he severed
the arteries In both wrists with the
pieces of glass. He was dead when
found by the Jailor Sunday morning.

_

K.n.'.r
L.tams ot nwt'.'t weakened me-my Usck
/ached, bad t-^n* In t'"5 ba;* .JH U
head, band* and feet were cotd. tl.«d

Evansville, Ind., Jan. 29.— William
Brinkmeyer, 45 years old, one of the

ly Maurice Buck, a former coachman
Wagenvelt gave several selections
Hattie
Effie Lageaof the family. The shooting came
gnitars and
tee, Margaret Ryan, Nellie Burgess, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate after the refusal of Mrs. Canfield to
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. L 8. Spnetsma at- Edward Van Dyke and Henry Lages
lend Buck $2,600 with which to start
tended the Kent conntv farmers' tee. Miss Nellie received many In the Batter of the eetate of Cynthia in business for himself.
^und-up’' institute at Grand Rapids beautiful presents. The afternoon Hattenley, Deteeied.
Notice is hereby given that four months
Dentil of Thomas B. Bryan.
from the 91st dty of Jsnatiy, A. I). 1V06,
Chicago,Jan. 27.— Thomas Barbour
have been allowed for creditors to present
clerk for the judge of the corn exhibit. Refreshments were served.

Badie Lanting, Maranerite Nibbelink,mece* Mre- J* Awemer, Mrs. J.
Gertrude Ranters and Elsie
Zeerip, Mrs. J. Zuidewind, Mrs. J.

Peter E. Summer*, of Kalamaaoo,
Ulih., relate*hi* eai-trlenee:
-1 wus troubled with N<rvou* Debility for niuiiy >ear*. 1 lay U to l<>(lltcrelion t auJ «*ceeeM
youth. I bei.ime very d.-epond'-nt ano
(didn'tcare wht.hvr 1 worked oi nut. 1 ,

la supposed the woman was
murdered and robbed and her body
thrown Into the river.

Creek.

of

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS.

the body It

herhome in Battie
view of Mary H.- Catberwood s
L2WKJITQT2 ClUWklU.
Mrs. C. P. McKay entertained 16 “Romance of the Dollards,” Mrs.
Hi
Chkagt lilwukee 4 If. rail liilwiy;
little girls in honor of her daughter R. H. Post; La Fountaine's fables
$33 to San Francisco, Los Angeles
Irene’s tenth birthday, Friday evening will be giveD jn response to roll
from 4 to
1,1
and other Californiapoints every
Ira Welch and Miss Nellie Hancock
. , day from February 15 to April 7.
Saugatnck were married Saturday Miss Nellie Burgess entertained t Tickets good in tourist sleepers.
afternoon by Justice L. Y. Devries, company of little friends Saturday Berth rate $7. Tourist sleepers from
at her homoon ,ho nortj Union Station. Chicago daily at
side, in honor of her thirteenth 10:25 p. m. Personallyconducted
There wee tourist car parties at 10:25 p. m.
of Mr and MrTjohn Mulder in Fil- Fe^nt: Anna Gage, Estella 1 aimer, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
moie township, where they surprised Dena Enimisk, Jennie and Bertha
R. C. JONES,
Miss Taylor, who is teaching a school Van Lente, Edna Brown, Regina
Michigan Passenger Agent,
In that township. The evenmg was 0rI. Vers philips, Blanche and
32 Campus Martins,

WM^reLt

Nervous Debility

Pere Marquette

Trains Laava Holland aa FoUowai
HBosman.181^11^’ Mr
Monday evening Tony Nienhuis
For Chicago and the Westr-*lfc34
Miss Minnie Dangremond, saleslady I was surprisedat hia home on West
at A. Steketee’s, is taking a two weeks’ Tenth street by a company of mends a. m., 8:00 a. m., 12:89 p. m., 5.81 p. m.
vacation aud is visiting at her home in [n honor of his birthdayanniversary. Grand Rapids and North— *5:15 a. a.,
lj:44 p m., 4:05 p. m., 9;25 p. m.
.
.
Elias Becker of Sebewa, Ionia Co., Following was the program for
For Muskegon— 5:35 a. m., 1:25 p. m
pent a few da\s with relativeshere Tuesday’s meeting of the Womans 4:20 p. m.
lut week, being the guest of Peter Literaryclub: "The Jesuits,” Mrs.
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m., 8.5 p. m
Burgh and
L m. Thurber; “France in the
H. F. Moeltev,
Gen Pan’r Agent
"h0 ha8f
New World,” Mrs. M. J. Cook; J. C. Holeomb.
Agent.
Vocal solo M... W. H. Wing; Re-

7.

Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.

Cairo, 111., Jan. 29.— The body found
In the Ohio river last Thursday was
yj9ntlfledgunday u tlrat of Mr8. Rosa
ManKrum of Na8hvlllei Term. O. G.

from
disease gcims,
germs, the
most
.rum . U,SC‘ISB
uie most
John Nies.
effectiveremedy is Dr. King’s New
Joseph last
Miss Margaret D« Roo has reLife Pills. Guaranteedto cure all Mangrum, of Nashville,husband of the
Mrs. Mary Manting and sons George turneii to Albion after visiting
diseases due to malaria poison and woman, and Mrs. Florence Trousdale,
m friends here for several days.
constipation.25c at Walsh Drug of Birmingham, Ala., a sister, both
Mrs. D.S Snyder has returned from The Century Club will hold its Co.
positively Identifiedthe body. Mrs.
a 10 days’ visit to friends in Traverseregular meeting next Monday evenM&ngrum disappeared from her home
In Nashville December 14. She had a
ing at the home of Dr. and Mrs. B.
Wm. Bosman of Fennvil e spent Sun- j% DeVries.
large sum of money and valuables on

business trip to Benton Harbor aad St. Mrs.

^

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey

MURDERED AND

u

stomach, promotes digestion,
purifies the blood.

m
him

Good looks bring happiness.
Friends care more for us when we
meet them with a clean, smiling
face, bright eyes sparkling with
health, which comes by taking
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.
35 cents. Haan Bros.

Beans and
Clover Seed

Wanted
Highest Market Prices Paid.

W.

m

H.SUTPHIN

TO ROlTH PlCIHf WIST FOISTS.

From Chicago to Portland, SeatTacoma and other Pacific Coast
points via the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway every day from

230 River Street,

tle,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

Meyers has the highest priced fingers
in Illinois, If a verdict given in the
February 15 to April 7. Choice of
circuitcourt here is any criterion. Ho
routes. Folders free.
lost two digits In a buzzsaw In the
R. C. JONES,
shops of the Elgin, Joliet A Eastern
Don’t forget to come and see Melroad, and a jury gave him $2,000 for
Michigan
PassengerAgent,
vma at Woodman Hall, Thursday
each one. He sued for $10,000, claim32
Campus Martina,
evening, Feb . 8. A. small admission
ing to have been disabled for life. An
Detroit.
appeal

was

taken.

•

fee will be charged.
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Their Great Inventory

Now Going

On.

i;

Means Great Bargains

It

for the People.

most ambitious one we have ever attempted.
Owing to the backward season and disastrous weather conditions we
find ourselves with an enormous stock of High Grade Clothing and
Furnishing Goods on hand, with the greater part of the season gone.
It will be the

WE DO NOT CLOSE TO KE-MARK OUR GOODS.
Owing

to the fact that Notitr,

Van Ark & Winter

will

continue in business in Holland, and on the same honorable lines that has marked

and

career, the pubhcgcan rest assured of the same courteous treatment,

wholesale tailors can produce.
— Every article

aii'

INUUlsWa

in

our store will be placed on

«vwrv
every Htfltflment.
statement made herein,

27 W. Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
the

backward season and disastrousweather

Van Ark & Winter

conditions, Notier,

sacrificeand place it in the

would be hard

will sell their stock at a

hands of the people at

to believe, but

vmir
mnm back
your money

for the asking.

Underwear.

at

...........................
,$15 00

All our 1G.00 coats at

............................12 00

All our 14.00 coats

..........................

at

10 00
...................
8 00

All our 10.00 and 12.00 coats

at

All our 8.00 and 9.00 coats

......................6

All our 6.00

prices that

and

7-

All our 5.00 coats

we merely ask you to come and

at

00 coats at

at

.

*

.

'

Children’sand Boys’ Coats at correspondinglylow prices.

Fur and Fur Lined Coats.
$30 00
35.00 coate at ... 25 00
28.00 coate at. ... 22 00
.

Thursday, Dec. 28th,
at the Notier,

m

Everything sold

as

advertised.

many bargains to be

We

merely quote a few of the

offered, and, bear in mind, there are thous-

$15 00
suite at. ... 12 00
suite at.
. 10 00

$20 00 suite at.
10.00
14.00

ands of other bargains we cannot mention here.

$24.00 coats at
20.00 coats at

.

16.00 coats

.

.

Handkerchiefs.
1 lot

at

.

.

10c handkerchiefsat ..................................
7C

.

.

.

.

$19 00
15 00
12 00

25c handkerchiefs,silk,

at

............................. 19c

50c handkerchiefs,silk,

at

............................
39c

All

10 to 15 percent. Discount on all our Shoes.

$1 20
1-50 shoes, small sizes, at ......... 99
•
............................ 99

1 lot ladies’ 2.00

and 2.50 rhoes, small sizes, at .........

1 lot ladies’ 1.25

and

l lot/nen’s
1 lot boys’

shoes

at

•

•

.

W

shoes at .................................
All Felt Shoes

10 per cent,

and

Rubber Goods.

off on all

You

Eli*]

uo doubt

goods, and

it is

.

... 1 00

2.50 suite at

.

... 1 25

8.00 suits at
6.00 and 7.00 suits at

—
—
.

.

.

$8 00
6 00
3 50

1 lot Fedoras aud Derbys, 1.50 to 3.00,

.

$1.25 suite at....... $1
1.50 suite at..
.

2.50 suite at..

know that back

waste

of

$3-00 suits at .....
4-00 susts

at

$1 25
1 50
2 50

......

5-00 suits at .....

of each

...

00

120

............... 69c

................. 17c

1 lot

men’s aud boys’ sweaterseach

1 lot

men’s and boys’ 1.25 sweaters, each .......... .... .75c

....

Children’s1.25 sweaters, each ........................ 49c

Suspenders.
Men’s suspenders at .......................... 10c and 19c

$3.00 suits at .....

$2 50

4.00 suite at ......

... 1 50

5.00 suits at .....

.... 2 00

7.00 suite

at

at

All other hats and caps at slaughteringprices.

Sweaters.

Boys’ 2 piece Suits.

2.00 suite at

Slippers at cost.

.. .$0 85

2.00 suite at.

Neckwear Grealy Reduced.

Hats and Caps.

$10.00 suits at.

in Boys’
3-piece Suits.

>$1.50 suite at..

10c

!

Immense Bargains

Shoes and Rubbers.

.............................................
3c

15c handkerchiefsat ..................................

...

at.

................................
39c

Wool underwear, each ...............................
59c
Better grades, each .................................. 79c

Men’s Suits.

Van Ark & Winter Clothing Store, Holland, Mich.

fleeced,each

................. 4 00

............................. 3 50

$40.00 coate at.

medium weight, each ..........................20c

1 lot,

Heavy

00

test our statements.

This Sale positively begins

skillful

and every garment,

sale;

All our 20.00 coats

business

Merchandise that the world’s most

Overcoats.

Van Ark & Winter

On account of

j be supplied with the Highest Grade

is nositivelv
ffnaranteed nr
positively guaranteed,
or

This our Greatest Sale will begin at

Notier,

t

their

300

3 50
...... 5 00

Boys’ suspenders at .................... . ...... 5c and

M

10c

All Pants and Vests at Specially

Reduced

Prices.

advertisemint is an advertiser, and that back of the advertiser must be the

money, waste of newspaper space,

to

make misleading, untruthful announcements. Patrons

will find our merchandise high class in these tremesdons sacrifice offerings.

Positively the Greatest Sale of Shoes and Clothing.
ISv.-

*

NOTIER, VAN ARK &

if

WINTER

27 W. Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan
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B. SPINNEt

Babies

FORMERLY OF OCTROU
r»or*irrotor

1
AFTER A REION OF 42 YEARE

JUBY ACQUITS IDITOB OF COLLIER’S WEEKLY IN “TOWN
Fat is of great account

EEED OITY

miuzm

TMt OLD NKUAILI
•PCCIAUOT . . .

to a baby; that is

CHRISTIAN IX, KINO
MARK, PASSES

TOPICS" SUIT.

why

fat

If your OMe ft SensationalOne— Prominent
baby is scrawny, Scott’s Persona Tee tify^-Di strict Attorney
Jerome Expresses Loathingfor His
SULTATION AND CORRECT
Emulsion
is what he
Own Witnesses.
OPINION OP YOUR CASE.
wants. The healthy baby New York, Jan. 27.-An .umuutUj
If you arc poor your treatment st0res as fat what it does lensational trial come to an end Frilay, when a Jury in the crimital
Is free. If you are discouraged) ,
j* x
and we can cure you, we will wait not need immediately tor branch of the supreme court rejo ted
that Norman Hapgood, editor of Coltor our pay until you are well tone and muscle. Fat
lier's Weekly, waa not guilty of crimibabies are

00 YOU WANT FREE

chance.

Come and

We

see us; this is your

Copenhagen,Denmark, Jan. 30.—

live to do good, are

Christian the IX., the aged king of
Denmark, dean of the crown head* of

Europe, father of King George ot
Greece, of Queen Alexandra of Great
Britain and Ireland, and of the dowager Empress Marla Feodorovna of
Russia, grandfatherof King Haakon
the VII. of Norway, and related Sf
blood or by marriage to roost of tha
European rulera, died with startilnc
suddennessIn the Amallenborgpalace
Monday afternoon. The accession ot
his successor, Prince Frederick,hi*
eldest son, who will be known aa
Frederick the VIII. will be proclaimed

i

i

babies are happy

honest

with all

Forty-five years’ experience free. This trip and today only.
The abort la the pictureof the only Dr- *B. BplnneyIn this elate. HU hUtory U as
to Ho we: Fifteen year* In P^ate PracUoe.
twelve of theee In East 8a«tnaw. Mich., with
me large a practiceae any phyeldanthen hau.
Two yeare profneor of DetroK Homeopathlo
College and twenty-two yean In Detroit Has
charge of Alma Sanitarium eighteen months;
Tpallantl one year, and for the paat seven
years has owned a aanlthrtum at Reed City.
On December 13, 1002. hie aanltarlum was
turned, loss fifteenthousanddollar*;but In
forty-eighthours he had bought another and
U In good shape for business again. He win
rebuild In the spring.
There Is a firm In Detroit callingthemeelvea
BplnneyA Co., but the founder of the same
has been dead for over two yeare. and thej
have no right to the name of Spinney.
We are coming to your town bn date and at
place mentionedand are willing to give you
our time and the benefit of our forty-four
yeare’ experience,free.
It matters not how long you have been «!ck.
what your ailment, our consultationand
• Ivlce la free, and our opinion* are always the
mult of careful examination* and a life long
experience.The patient I* always told the
tnjth and upon Just what he can rely. To all
vho are poor we give treatment absolutely
fr-e Pirfy charging ro»t of medicine*. Oper• •!<n« at hospital free, only charging exact
• • of board while patient I* recovering, r
y person suffering from PILES or any
tie disease we will wait for our pay
U.t*n cured, If you will secure u*.
Have you been sick for year* and are you
4"«i'<.urei*e1?
Come to us and we will cure
you our pr|e«*are the lowest of any chronic
sJlsNue sp-olnllst*In the state. Charge*a'
tl » •sn'isrlum only actual coat. We treat all
t- ’*n* of chronic disease*, but special attention
1*. .riven to the treatment of the following
standing diseases.' vlx.: Nasal Catarrh
Jo’vj'u*. . Mu "oil* and TolllcularDiseases 01
1I..»Throat. Foreign Growth* In the Larynx
l-‘ryr*H!*.Bronchitis. BronchialConsumplt ti. Spitting of Blood, Loss of Voice. Enl»-tr.k*Tonsils.Inslplent Consumption. Asthma
I'lsotiw,of the Heart, General Debility,DIs
<-e.es Pocutlar to Women. Neuralgia and al
f'”**.* of Nervous Dlseas”*. Diseases of »b
R*'n»ysand Bladder. Strletu-cs.Constlrntlor
F.les Fissure. Fistula.Irritableand ImVcr.
1 ’<-ers.Hip Dlseaa-s.Scrofula.Blovl and Sk1
Diseases. Surgical Disease* of all t'o-p-.s,1
T « Ear Faee and InternalOrgana tr-lulli.
Defo.mlMe*.Club Feet, Cross Eyes. Tumor’
Hsre Llpa. etc.; also Jaundice. Dwi •”><:>
THarrhea. and all forms of Liver. 'dMtncctt at*

not

cry

;

nal libel. The case had been on trial
lateral weeks. The verdict was rendered ten minutes after the case had
been given to the Jury. The charge
against Mr. Hapgood was bro g .t at

they do

; they are

rich

;

laid up for
time of need. They are
happy because they are
comfortable. The fat sur-

their fat is

rounds their little nerves

the Instigation of Jus.lce Joseph M.
Deuel of the court of special session,
and was based upon an editorial in
which the editor criticised Justice

Deuel for his connection with Town
real Interest In the case

touch. They

delight in Scott’s Emul-

some of the Inner workings of Town
Topic*, a weekly publicationwhich

them.

When

they are scrawny those
nerves are hurt at every
ungentle
sion. It

is*

as sweet as

For

Violation of InjunctionChicago
TypographicalUnion Is Fined f 1,000, and Officials Sent to Jail

was dua

to the fact that the names of scares
of persons of the highest soc al and
financial standing became Involved
through the efforts of the defeiss to
prove that the statements contained In
the alleged libel were correct and
therefore Justified. To attain this, end

and cushions

PUNISHED

Topics.

The

DEN-

Succumbs to Attack of Heart Failure
Following Reception— Prince Frederick, His Eldest Bon to Sucoeed
• Him— All Europe Mourns.

CON.

.

last

OF

AWAY.

to-day.

In Apparent Good Health.

The

following official bulletin waa
Chicago, Jan. 30.— Typographical
issued Monday Evening: "His majesty
union No. 16 was Monday fined and
two of its chief officers sentenced to THE FAMOUS CAVALRY LEADER died at 2:30 o’clock Monday after
serve Jail sentencesof 30 days each
FALLS A VICTIM TO AN AT- noon. After his majesty had brought
the morning audience to a conclusion
for violating the injunction issued by
TACK OF PNEUMONIA.
he appeared to be quite well and proJudge Jesse Holdom In behalf of the
ceeded to luncheon a* usual. ToChicago Typotheta.The fines levied
aggregate $1,150. The defendant Notable Service* Attend Removal of wards the end of the meal he gatft

which hue borne the reputation
conneo- of being the most conservative and

circulates* extensively in •oclal circle*, union,

Bo*

iroro Now

^Cit^W.^-

,

to bed
ington— Interred in National CemHis majesty passed away peacefully,
etery at Arlingtonwith Honors.
wholesome to them.
o
the symptoms indicating heart failure.’' This bulletin tells concisely
S&nd for froo tamplo.
New York, Jan. 26.— Gen. Joseph the story of the death scene, which
the names of prominent pereoue b<- Pant violationsof the court's injuncWheeler, the famous confederate cav- found everyone, even those who rea*
came Involved.“Fads and Fancies” tlonal order against picketing.
Be sure that this picture In
alry leader and brigadier genral of Used the increasing feebleness of the
Judge
Holdom
pronounced
sentence
was sold to subscribers at $1,500 or
the form of a label li oa the
as follows: Typographical union, fine the United States army qince the war king, unpreparedfor the sudden
wrapper of every bottle of more per copy. Among the wltnes-.es
•
with Spain, died at 5:35 o’clock Thurs- shock.
Emulsion you buy.
who testified at the trial were Commo- of $1,000; Edward R. Wright presi- day afternoon at the home of his sisIn Deep Mourning.
dent, fine of $100 and imprisonment
dore Elbridge T. Gerry, Oliver H. P.
ter, Mrs. Sterling Smith, In Brooklyn.
The death of Ktng Christian haa
Scott 4* Bowne Belmont.Harry 9. *Lehr, Bernard N. In the county Jail for 30 days; Edward
E. Bassette, captain of striking , The veteran of two ware was 6'J years piung0(jj,aif the courts of Europe into
Baker of Baltimore. Ool. Mann, Jus ic*
C hem lata
pickets, fine of $50 und Imprisonment old, but In spite of his age there was the deepest mourning and brought •
Deuel and Robert J. Collier.
hope until Wednesday of his recovery sense of personalloss as well aa of
409»4tS Paarl Striot
in the county Jail for 30 days.
Jerome InspiredArticle.
Mow York
The
union
will appeal to the appel- from the attack of pneumonia which sincere grief to everyone throughout
District AttorneyJerome prosecuted
caused his death.
50c. and $1-00
the kingdom of Denmark, reaching
the case. During the trial Hapgood late court, which already has under
Honored in Death.
All DruggUtt
consideration
the
question
of
the
valeven to the humblest cottage, evl?
testified that Jerome had, in a great
New York, Jan. 29.— An imposing donee* of which are shown every*
measure, inspired the alleged llbelou* idity of the injunction issued last
October. Attorney William Barnum, military pageant passing across where. It has cast s pall over tba
articles which Hapgood said rep e£ioo.
representing the labor body, and also Brooklyn bridge, brief services at St palaces of the monarchs of Orest
sented the view of the district attorThomas Episcopal church In Fifth
ney. A lawyer made the statement Wright and Bessette,who were named cvcnue and an escort across the Britain, Russia, Norway and Greece
Dr. K. MiiTi Anti Dinretk
Funeral Not Arranged.
that Jerome had agreed to this trial as respondentsIn contempt proceedMay be worth to you more than with the view of getting at the t u# ings brought by the Typothetae, pro- North river ferry to Jersey City, Nothing Is definitely known conwhere the body was placed on a train
$ioo if you have a child who soUs •Ituationin Town Topics’ office,wl n nounced that his clientswould file an
to be taken to Washingtonfor Inter- cerning the arrangementsfor tba
appeal
bond.
This
was
fixed
at
$1,500
bedding from incontenence Of an eye to other prosecutions.If a
ment in the national cemetery at Ar- funeral, and It will, necessarily, ba
water during sleep. Cures old and libel in the -Hapgood caae was commit- for the union and $1,000 each for lington. marked the funeral in this some time before anything regarding
young alike. It arrests the trouble ted It was only In a technicalsense. Wright and Bessette.
city Sunday of Brig. Gen. Joseph the arrangementsis- officially anat once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber No one In the district attorney’soffice
Wheeler, * cavalry leader of the con- nounced. Telegrams and cablegrams
DISASTER AT SEA.
believed Hapgood wquld be convicted.
federacy and later one of the most of condolenceare pouring in, includWalsh druggist,
“I will not attempt to disguise from
pi eminent figures among the generals ing messages from all the sovereigns
Holland, Mich.
you the utter loathing and contempt Steamer Wrecked Off Coast of Vancou- of the Spanlsh-American war. The of Europe and the Danish colonies.
Will be at the Holland House,
ver Island, and Many Lives
I feel for some of the witnesses whom
Holland, Monday, February 19,
body of the dead soldier was wrapped Premier Christensen has tendered the
I
myself
have
introduced,”
declared
Are Lost
Gold,
silver
and
pearl
mounted
In the flags under which he had served resignation of the cabinet to the new
from 1 to 9 p. m. Consultation
with almost equal vigor and distinc- king, who expresseda wish that tne
umbrellas at Hardies. Engraved frt e. District Attorney Jerome in his arguFREE.
ment
Victoria,B. C., Jan. 24.— The steam- tion— the Stars and Bars of the con- present ministry should continue to
As Mr. Hapgood left the room Dis- er Valencia, which was en route from federate states and the Stars and carry on the affairs of the governtrict AttorneyJerome, who conducted San Francisco with 94 passengers'and Stripes. Veterans of the southern ment.
the case against him, slapped him < n a crew of 60, went ashore Tuesday and northern armies mingled In payOn Throne Forty-Two Years.
the shoulder, saying: ’’My dear old night in a thick fog, and a large num- ing tribute to Gen. Wheeler with the
King Christian ruled long and wiseman, I’m very much pleased that It ber of persons were drowned while at- younger veterans of the Cuban and ly. He was on the throne 42 years*
Teeth.
turned out as It did.” They left the tempting to leave the ship. The Philippine campaigns of 1898 and
since November 15, 1863. Only one
steamer Is on the rocks against a high 1899. The route of the funeral corcourtroom together.
other European potentate, Francis JoDo you realize that from the cradle to the
cliff, and is likely to go to pieces a! tegs was lined with great crowds,
Col. Mann Arrested.
seph of Austria, has swayed a scepter
grave life’s greatest necessityis good teeth''
New York. Jan. 29.-€ol. W.
any time.
most of whom stood with bared heads for a longer period, and to no other
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 26.— Though lb the procession passe^
Mann, editor of Town Topics and the
. Good teeth means proper mastication, good dige0has been given so much happinessin
contra! figure In the recent criminal there is faint h§pe that In coming vesRests in Arlington.
the sphere of the home as well as In
tion, health, happiness; while poor teeth are the
1
liber suit brought by Justice Deuel, sels may bring a few survivors of the
Washington,Jan. 30.— With full affairs of state. Occupying the throne
cause of more illnessesthan all other causes. Is it not
part owner of the publication,against steamer Valencia, which went ashore military honors the body of Gen. Joof a minor kingdom, Christian,by re*>
Norman Hapgood, editor of Colliers’, late Monday night and which broke seph Wheeler, the veteran of two
your duty to take care of so important a part of your body?
son of his great abilities, his uprightwas arrested Saturday afternoon In up on the rocks Wednesday, there are wars, a former representative In conness, fairness and personal charm, beWhy Do You Delay Giving Them Proper Attention ?
his office In the Knox building, Fifth only 35 survivors of the 154 persons gress and a retired officer In the
came the most Influential monarch In
How dental instruments can
Is that “Horrid Dental Chair”,
avenue and Fortieth street. He is who were on board the Valencia when United States army, was laid at rest
Europe. His counsel was in frequent
she
struck
near
Klanawa
rocks,
five
charged
with
perjury
committed
durMonday In the national cemetery at demand by his brother rulers, and
and the “Buzz Machine” and be used and not hurt. How we
ing the trial. He gave ball for $10,- miles from Cape Beale. The known Arlington. President Roosevelt and
many times It is said that the peace
the “Scrappers” frightening save teeth with care and skill.
saved are 20-persons who were picked his cabinet were among the distin000.
you? They need not. Let us Why our patientsbecome our
up from a life raft by the steamer guished attendantsat the Impressive of Europe has been preserved through
his wise and moderate advice. He
Topeka at one o’clock Wednesday aft- services In the church.
CAUGHT IN
YORK.
show you why you need not be friends.
was often called on to act as arbiter
ernoon and the 15 survivors who put
A Notable Career.
Will you let us show you?
frightened.
or umpire to settle international disArrest of a Man Said to Have Been off from the wreck In two boats and
Joseph Wheeler was born In Ausucceeded In reachingVancouver Is- gusta, Ga., In 1836. He was sent to putes, and each decision gained him
Connected with Famous Bank <Jf
land. The dead number 119, the great- West Point In 1854, and at the end oi added fame as a wise and just judge.
LiverpoolRobbery.
38
The New
est loss of life In the North Pacific the then five years’ course be was
since the Pacificwas lost In 1875.
The
new
king of Denmark, who
graduated. When the break came beNew York, Jan. 27.— Central office
will
ascend
the throne in his 62d
tween ,the north and south Wheeler
detectives of this city arrested FriGiven Ten years in Prison.
year, bears the weight of his years
was
one
of
the
first
of
tho
southern
day night a man for whom they deNew York, Jan. 29.— Capt William
lightly and is almost as popular with
clare the police of the world hav< H. Van Schaick was Saturday found officers in the United States army to
the people of Denmark as was his
resign
his
commission
and
volunteer
been searching for more than foul guilty of criminal negligence in fallyears. The prisoner, who was p eked ing to have fire drills on the steamer his servicesto the army of the confed- father. It was Frederick’scurious
until
up on the street by a mere chance, le General Slocum, which he command- eracy. He entered as colonel of the fate to see his younger brother and
his own son become reigning mondeclared to be James Manes, former- ed In June, 1904, when that steamer Nineteenth Alabama Infantry.In the
ly an American bookmaker who Is burned with the loss of over 1,000 campaign against Sherman In Georgia archs of Greece and Norway respecwanted In connection with th# famous lives. He was immediatelysentenced Gen. Wheeler so distinguished him- tively while he himself was still an
for only $1.25 a
bank of Liverpool robbery of Novem- to ten years’ Imprisonmentby Judge self that he was later appointed a heir apparent. He is noted for his
ber 22, 1901, In which the English Thomas, of the United States district lieutenant general and at the close culture and possessesmany foreign
of the groat conflicthe was In com- distinctions. While seldom openly
institutionthrough forgery and con- court.
mand of the cavalry that was operat- Identifyinghimself with political quesspiracy was defraudedof more than
In with the forces of Gen. Joseph E. tions, he has taKen an active part In
Ex-Rank Cashier Sentenced.
$800,000. Subsequently $380 000 of
Indianapolis,Ind., Jan. 30.— Gustave Johnston. After the civil war he all public movements.
this amount was recovered from the
The New Queen.
conspiratorsthe bank having sus- A. Conzman, former cashier of the served several terms in congress from
jjA
Alabama. Gen. Wheeler was one of I The new queen, Louisa, is reputed
tained a net loss of more than $400,- Vigo County National bank, at Terre
Haute, was Monday sentenced to the foremost American leaders In the to he the tallest and richest princess
WILL NOT
000.
eight years In the federal prison at campaign at Santiago. Gen. Wheeler in Europe. She Is a handsome womFIND A BETTER LINE
Marvelous Speed.
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., on hia plea became an officer In the regular army an, of the blonde type and reflects
Ormond,
Daytona
Beach,
Fl^., Jan. of guilty to embezzling the funds after the victoriouscampaign in Cuba, tho beauty of her famous grandmothmu
OF
30— Victor Demogeot, of France, was and falsifyingthe books of the bank. and he saw six months’ hard service)er, Desiree Clary, the tradesman’s
In the Philippines. He was retired a
crowned speed king of the world Mondaughter who captivated Bonaparte
brigadier general some three years
day afternoon on the Daytona sands
Urges Publicity.
and married Marshall Bernadotte, who
after driving his gasoline car two
Washington, Jan. 29— Publicity of ago.
subsequentlybecame king of Sweden
miles in the marvelous ^time of 58 4-5 election contributionsand expedland Norway. The queen Inherited
Veterans Rapidly Dying.
seconds. Demogeot maintained a tures, and the formation of organizaWashington,Jan. 29.— In ’the past large fortunes both from Prince
speed of 123 miles an hour to make tions to promote these purposes in all
elt months taps have been sounded Frederick of the Netherlands and

were laid bare. It w.a in
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FURNITURE *
CARPETS & 4

RUGS

this record.

Buggies, Go-Carts
in
fact anything in
intact

House Furnishings
than at

A. C. Rinok

&

Company
r:

CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR

states, are urged in an address Issued

over the graves of 28,000 pensioners Prince Charles of Sweden. Nevertbe-’
less she and her husband have adof the civil war, according to Pension
zation.
Commissioner Warner. This, he says, hered to the simplicity characteristic
of the Danish court, showing Ufe naRemembered by Dowager Empress. Ic an evidence of the rapidity with
tion the happy spectacle of a united
Peking, Jan. 29— The dowager em- ; which the veterans are being dimln*
couple living on terms of the closest
isbed.
The
total
number
of
pensionpress has sent to the American leg*
affection and sympathy with their
tlon a number of wedding presents foi ers of July 1, 1905, was 648,688. On
eight children.
December
31,
it
was
679.234.
Miss Alice Roosevelt. The presents
PresidentExpresses Sympathy.
consist of costly jewels,silks and erWar Cost $585,000,000.
Washington, Jan. 30.— By direction
mine robes.
Tokio, Jan. 30.— An official report f the president Secretary Root sent a
submittedto the diet shows that the cablegram to the American minister
Slain by a Bomb.
Tiflls, Transcaucasia, Jan. 30.— Gen- actual outlay for the war from the at Copenhagen for transmission to the
eral Griaznoff, chief of staff to the beginning of hostilities to their end
viceroy of the Caucasus was killed by in Septemer last was for the army deepest sympathy of this
and for the navy $90,- at the demise of King Christian.
& bomb Monday. The assassin has

by the National PublicityBill organiFormer Jurist Dies.
San Jose, Cal., Jan. 30.— Frank H.
Pleper, who for a quarter of a century
was probate judge of St. Clair county,
111., and who had been also United
States revenue collector in southern
Illinois under Lincoln and for a time
mayor of Belleville,111., died at his
home here Monday, aged 76 years.
Last Rebel Chief Surrenders.
San Domingo, Jan. 30.— Gen Barba,
the only remaining rebel chief in the
northern part of the country, has surrendered, accepting the guaranteesof

4ht
iritis'.

Arrested.

total ot $585,000,000.
•

John Pessink was elected a deaThe new chairs (or the chapel of
the Third Reformed church have con of Third Reformed church at a

Additional Local

The Grand Haven

fishing tugs been placed in position.

meeting held

Monday evening.

A Piano

are laid up tor the winter.

On a hunting trip south of HamToday the Womans Missionaryso ilton, Fred Seery, Jacob Dreher,
ciety will hold a social at the M. E. John Hacklander, and Dick De
church
Weerd bagged 13 rabbits.

parlors.

>m to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
itroop, Graves Place, Tuesday — a

Home

Your

For

>n.

•

Siersma

r

|ias

taken the con-

One can hardlyconceive another of such

possibilities for lasting, re-

fining pleasure. But a fine

be

piano-understand. And no

Detroit, Next season he will
chief engineer of a large freighter.

j,„
plant ,„,w
will be sold or the first mort
Register ol Deeds, John J. Rutgage which is due be foreclosed. gers, has returned from a trip to
Albert Kamferbeek, well known Manager Allen has been authorized Baldwin county, Alabama. Mrs.
to find a buyer for the plant.
Rutgers and Benjimen and Rus
as a printer in this city since his
sell,
the two boys, are still in Baldyouth, has taken the position of local
Mrs. Margaret Spencer, the spirit- win county and will probably spend
agent for the Metropolitan Life In-

a

month

consideration of fine pianos can be other than
superficial without including the

Used

there.

Contracts are coming in fast to
the Holland Sugar company and
the entire acreage required will be
obtained wilhou; the aid of solicitors. This is certainly an indication that the farmers are pleased
with the treatment accorded them
and
that they realize that in the
this city.
uturesu^ar
beets will be a staple
Van Bree & Son’s drug store in
At a meeting of too farmers of Zeeland was entered last Saturday product.
Allegan county a co operative ght and five gallons of whiskey
Judge Padgham’s decisioniu the
blacksmith association was formed.
id a quantity of beer were stolen.
They will put in a shop at Allegan The till was tampered with but no case of George A. Farr vs D. VerWy
and hire a man to run it. All money was taken. Officer Arie makes the temporary injunction
pledged themselves to patronize Schaap arrested Nicholas DeVries against the plaintiffto prevent him
rom moving a barn along Howard
this shop exclusively. . This was
and JohnHeyboeron the charge of
done in condemnation of the Alle- committing the burglary and they street, Grand Haven, permanent. By
the judge’s finding the defendant
gan blacksmiths clubbing together
were taken to the county jail Mon
and raising the price of all work.
day. DeVries was arrainged in may not move the barn east along
loward street and it will probibly
McNab, formerly general Justice Hoyt’s court Monday and lave to be taken to its destination by
loreman of bridges for the Grand waived examination.He was bound same other route. The bam belongs
Rapids division, has been appoint- over to the circuit court in the sum to Capt. John Lysaght and was beed general foreman of bridges and of $1000 bail. Heyboer will have ing moved to Fifth street from
bandings for the Chicago division, his hearing Monday.
Jlinton street by Derk
As

in over

vers

& Pond.

homes

36,000 dis

of over

criminating purchasers, this remarkable instru-

ment represents today the
advancement of the

furthest point in the

artistic piano.

Big Reduction in Talking Machine Records.
now only 60c
now only.. 85c

Victor, lo in., former price $i.oo,
Victor, 7-in., former price 50c,

You

Write op

ALBERT

See Us.

******

.

will be surprised

and delighted to see

and hear the $10.00 machine, the

.....

Best needles, per thousand
50c
We now handle the famous Edison Talking
Machines, and we want everyone to hear them.
Prices of Edison Machines $10.00, $20.00,
$30.00 and 50.00. •

VerWy

and Mr. Robinson, general foreanan of buildingson the Grand

I

300 leading American Educational

Institutions and in the

A.

i

the most substan-

tial additions.

,

aorance Co., made vacant by the ualistic medium, who is under ar
rest in Grand Rapids charged with
death of Jacob Bontekoe.
the larceny of $1190 from Mrs EsthMrs. Geo. E. Kollen gave a read- er M. Bulman, is well known here.
ing from “Evangeline" Monday She has in times past conducted
afternoon before the Society of seances in this city and in SaugaElocution at Grand Rapids. The tuck and some of Holland’s best
reading was interspersed by songs mown residents have attended these
by Mrs. G. W. Van Verst also of seances.

among

Is

The plumbing of the Bush & Lane
Mrs. Florence Boot visited Grand tract fdr the constructionof an adpiano factory lias been finished by
Rapids yesterday and installed the dition to theC. L King & Co. facthe Kerkhof Plumbing Co.
officers of Cresent Camp, R. N. A. tory, the building to be used for a
Rev. J. Steunenberg,pastor of After the initiation ceremony Mrs. planing mdl.
the church at Jamestown, has de- Boot was presented with a beautiful
In Justice VanDuren's court Al
clined the call to the First Reformed silver berry spoon.
DeVries of Zeeland, who was archurch of this city.
rested by Officer Dornbus Saturday
The stockholders for the Walshevening
on the charge of drunk
James Stewart, who for the lost DeRoo Milling & Cereal Co. will
three years has been chief engineer meet at‘the ofrice of thc nmvwy, and disorderly, paid a fine and
of the steamer Puritan, has moved to next Mondfty t0 decide whether the costs amounting to $6.

“

Edison

Gem
Edison Records cost you only 85c.

Columbia Records

H.

EX***

cost you only 25c.

MEYER
W

Vol'und

i

t***+4*W+l

PresidentJ. H. Graham and Sec- the barn turned the corner of Howretary J. S. Morton, of the Graham ard street some weeks ago its proRapids division, is appointed gen
suddenly
stopjied by -(
a
.....
& Morton Transportation company, gress was —
Hope College News
cral foreman of bridges and buildtemporary
injunction
secured
bvl
T .
4.
, . •
accompanied by General Manager
ings on the Petoskey division.
j’Tis
fit
George
A.
Farr
from
Judge
Padg'-|
U
18
b?y°nd
q“88‘'™“>g
‘1>»‘
StrathearnHendrie, Vice President
ham on the claim that the' building oratorlcal contest of tomorrow evenW.
H.
Beach
and
Traffic
Manager
C.
1b Tony Mvtino, held for the
ing will be iuterestiug.The usual
was so wide that it would damage
murder of Pietro Spagnolo, becom- A. Floyd, of the Interurban railway,
amount of college spirit, shown at
the shade trees on the street if moved
ing insane and breaking down in and Local Agent Fred Zalsman of
such occasions, plus a large share of
past them.
health? That is a question which is the Graham & Morton company, took
enthusiasm will be manifested. The
vexing the officers at the county jail a trip over the Interurbanline on
Thirty delegates of the Lake classes of both departments have
1,
c#'
nays the Grand Haven Tribune. H< special car last Saturday. After Michigan Commercial fisherman been thoroughly organized.Yells
Baked
Beans
with
Tomato
Sauce,
sorely appears to be in ill health and luncheon at the Commercial Club
met in the office of Deputy Slate and songs have been composed and
3 lb. can ...... ........... 7
kia enrntrymen fear that unless he they went to Saugatuck and Macata
Game Warden Hoyt at Grand other preparations are being comThe trafficarrangementsthat
gets his freedom very soon the counVan
Camp’s Chicken Soup,
Haven yesterday and organized pleted to make tomorrow’s contest
ty will have either a corpse or an in were maintained between the steamthe
most
successful
of
its
kind
in
the
3 lb. can .............. v 10
the Lake Fishermen’sassociation.
sane man on its hands. Consequent- ship company and the Interurban The organizationis permanent and hiatory of the college. To that end
Clam
Chowder, 31b can
18
ly they are said to be preparing to company last season will be continfor the mutual benefit of the com- the seven speakers, also, have put
Apples,
3
lb.
can
..............
7
aecore his release. They hope to ued next season.
mercial fishermen in the territory forth every effort and drilled faithGold Medal Saleratus, 1 lb ...... 4
A particular dresser’s clothes
take up the matter with Judge
bordering on the waters of Lake fully, consequently the contest will
Beginning today a new schedule
must
fit or he is uncomfortable.
Radgham to release Tony on his own
Corned Beef, 2 lb. can ......... 18
Michigan. The following officers be close from the outset. The three
recognizance They declare that if o* rates will be adopted by the bus were elected: President, Captain higher classes only, will be repre- To make comfortable clothes
Snyder's Oyster Cocktail Sauce ; .22
he is kept in jail much longer he lines operated by P. F. Boone and C. G. Getken, Charlevoix; secre- sented. The seniors’ speakers are is not a trick. It is the result
Snyder’s Salad Dresssing ....... 11
la
\
4t\S\ 4
A
will be entirely insane. He has a Wm. Nycarap. In the future pas- tar}’; Captain William Vtrduin, ' A. J. Kolyn, B. Uottschafer, and J. of study. It is my business.
J apan Tea Siftings, 1 lb. pkg .... 10
family in Italy who are depending sengers will be charged 25 cents for Grand Haven; treasurer,Engineer Douma. They will deliver orations
I make clothes to fit, and bethe
round
trip
or
15
cents
one
way
Sugar Beet Plug Tobacco,
epon him and who are brought face
John Hanson, Milwaukee. The bearing the following subjects re- cause they fit they are comfortfrom
any
point
on
Eighth
street,
to face with starvationby his im1 lb., 5 cuts ..............25
The Great Peacemaker,” aj)ie
next meeting will be held at Mil- spectively:
_
prisonment. The jail authorities east of River, to the Pere Marquette waukee next year. State Game “Christianityand the Individual,
Prunes,
small,, bright ...........5
No straining of the sleeves bef nd it a vexing problem to care for passenger station. For hack or bus
and Fish Warden Chapman was “Patrick Henry, the Father of cause of a bias cut.
Rice, fine, clean .............. 4
Martina If he is kept in a cell he service day or evening between present and tilked to the fishermen American Independence." The
Ginger
Snaps ................5
No
working
up
the
vest
from
becomes dejected and refuses to eat, points in the residence districts ant upon the department's attitude to- Junior class has chosen J. A. Ro^
under
the
coat.
the
railway
station
the
charge
wil'
Butter Crackers .......
5
efien showing signs of mental deward fisherman. The session gen and Mae L. Brusse, whose prorangement. If he is placed in the be 25 cents each way per passenger. closed with a banquet at the Cutler ductions are entitled, “The Dawn in No creeping of the coat beBurrel Syrup, per gallon ........ 25
cage with the other prisoners, he is The new scheduleis the same as is last evening.
the Dark Continent" and “Joan of cause of a loose cut collar.
Of some we have only a smal supstripped of his tobacco and bed in force in other cities and as the
Arc ’’ The Sophomores will present Just slip into any garment of
ply and can get no more to sell at
clothes by the hoboes, who make his haul is as long in Holland as it is
Campbell W. Fair has resigned their best orators in the persons of my making and take your place
these priceslife unbearable.All means were other places there is no reason why
his position as manager of the Hol- John Plasman and W. Walvoord among the best dressers. My
R. A; Kanters & Co.
used to get him to tell what he knew the rate should not be the same.
land City Gas company to take a po- whose orations are headed, “Shall stock of cloths for your inspecCitz. Phone 246. 254 River St
about ihe case but to all of the Under the old rate it was hard to
sition as manager of the Petoskey we Retain the Philippines”and “The tion never was excelled. My
Italians,who talked with him, he realize a profit.
prices
are
extremely
moderate.
and the Oskaloosa, Iowa, gas com- Evils of Unrestricted Emigration.”
answered in the same pitifulappeal,
Because the program is lengthy, the
Cupid’s Dream Fulfilled,
At a congregational meeting of panies for the Heald-Stevens com“Me sick; eit me out of here; me
Mr.
Fair
contest
will commence sharply at 7 :30
pany
of
Grand
Rapids,
the Ninth street Christian Reformat
know nothing about it."
m. Admission 25 cents. The
church Monday evening M. TenHoor hesitated to leave the local company
judges
on thought and composition
An indication of the growing im- and G- Saggers were elected deacons. as the work has been congenial,and are Douald Sage McKay, A. L. Brook
ress of the company
41 East Eighth Street, up stairs.
portance of the dairy business may A committee was appointed to raise the rapid progress
pleased him cor and H. Edyards. The judges on
tie took hold
h
be obtained from the records made funds to pay the balance of the since he
delivery are Geo. A. Farr, A- J. Volby the herds owned by four of the church debt and also to make ar respondingly;but the new position
land and another to be decided upon.
Notes of Sport
offered
better
immediate
results
and
representative farmers of Allegan rangements to celebratethe fiftieth
better
prospects
for
the
future,
and
county. Irvin Fox of Cheshire, anniversaryof the dedication of the
Students of the seminary will next
A fine athletic entertainment will
proprietor of the Highland dairy church, which occurs next fall. The he thought it best to take it. In ad- Sinday preach as follows: B. F. be given by the Holland Athlectic
herd, makes the following report church membership includes 282 dition to being general manager of Brinkman, North Grand Rapids; A. club, at the club rooms on River
the Michigan and the Iowa com- Karreman, Grand Rapids (9th); P.
ol his cows for the year 1905: Nine families, 1,302 members and 592
street next
A
nexi Wednesday
neuneauay evening.
eveni
panies he will attend to all of the Grootcrs, Kalamazoo; J. Brouwdr,
communicants.
During
the
year
45
cows were in milk during the time,
program of boxing and wrestling
wi
lour of them being two year-old persons made confession of their as business connected with the Muskegon (2nd); A. J. VanLumrael, bouts and a bag punching exl
exhibition
eald Stevens company at the
heifers and three were three year faith, 52 were baptised,and there
Harlem.
will be the features and will
wil be inGrand Rapids office and will make
side; 52,000 pounds of milk were were 26 deaths. During the year the
terspersed with other athletic work.
received which contained 2,700 church raised $6,285.02, and the Grand Rapids his headquarters.
Those who will take part are the
Real Estate Trasnfers
pounds of butterfat,making an disbursements totaled $6,691.83. Mr. Fair has achieved considerably
Smith Brothers,Joe Borgman, John
John Ovens and wife to John Do Borgman, Charles Alexander, Fred
average test of five and two tenths The report showed the following more success than usuasually comes
to a man of 22 years. He started as Weerd se ^ sej sec- 14,
6 n r 15 w, Phanstiehl, Oscar Peterson, John
per cent. The amount of money amounts raised:
“Of he luf me last veek, Haf as
a gas fitters helper at Grand Rapids, Olive; $1,600.
Pastor’s
salary
..........
$1,276.00
received from the creamery was
Schafer, Will Damson, Lan DeLoof, much as he tid next veek? Py gum,
$688. The average amount of milk Church fund ........... 865.9 then obtaineda positionin the gas
Luke Sprietsma, jr., R. Kanters, I hope so!V
Chas. E. Soule and wife to Joseper cow was 5,800 pounds, the Church debt paid ....... 733.75 works, then took a position with the
Carl Hofsteinand J. Van der Heide.
phine Wissenberg, n J ne} se { sec.
Valenttne day doth come around
average amount of butterfat per Poor. ....................1,672.98 Saginaw City Gas Co., and later
The entertainment will begin When
I know where the best assortment'sfound;
32, t 8 n r 16 w, Grand Haven;
was
one
of
the
assistants
to
the
sup
cow was 300, and the average Special collections....... 944.58
promptly at 8 o’clock. Tickets are
with eyes that bulge clear out of their plaoe
$300.
amount of butter per cow was 350. Ladies’ Aid society ...... 145.04 erintendant of distributionof the
on sale at Van Dyk & Sprietsraa’s, And with an awful wistfulface,
F >r Christian school
.
40.00 Grand Rapids Gas company. He
David J. Cable and wife to Damson
The average amount received per
Calkin’s and Con De At Vandcr Ploeg's window I stand and gate
took the management of the Gas com Thomas A. Falk, lot 16, blk 2, CutOn all the pretty things I see.
For
church
debt
......
50.00
cow was $76 while the average cost
Pree’s.
pany
in this city last August and ler & Savidge add. Grand Haven;
For
missions
..........
34.00
•f feed was $38. The average
There’s one I want for Susan Mae.
was singularlysuccessfulfrom the $750.
And cousinJane, and Emily. andHetsy Bray;
price received for butter was Sunday school
And Oh! that funny Dutchman there
For general fund .....
147.09 start. E. M. Osborne, formerly
twenty-five and one-half cents. The
In
o»e
of the fastest indoor baseC. VerSchure, trustee, toH. K. De
Is Just the thing that'll fit melnhere
of
the
gas
plant
at
Xenia,
Ohio,
has
For mission .........
54.75
average price of milk was $1.32
Maat, lot 13, McBride add. Holland; ball games ever played at Apollo Von Blubber— he’s such a queer old lover.
succeeded
Mr.
Fair
as
manager
of
For support of Indian boy 117.54
pet 100 pounds. Five cows, owned
Pavilion, the Grand Rapids Medical But my— I'd betterbuy them quick.
$150.
63.84 the Holland plant. Mr. Osborne is
b| Herman Rooks, a patron of the Young People’s society.!
That littlefellow does “‘,n“'®’lcknn
college team defeated the Holland
If I wait two long they’ll al be gone
Peter Leenhouts and wife to Anmetical classes
classes. . >
59.51 experieneed in the business and is
Overisel creamery, earned during Catechetical
Interurban nine last night by the
And then »y zoose Is cooked and done.
highly
Broken
of
by
those
who
know
drew
Schut,
ne
}
se
^
n
|
nw
j
ee
}
Christian
school
.......
140.59
the year 1905 a total sum of $371.score of 10 to 9. The pitching of
is ability.
and n | n i se | s i sec 9, 5 n r 14 “Doc” Moriaritywas the feature of
24, $74.24 per cow. The cows For orphans in South Africa 29.38
Note— This dream will be realw, Zeeland; $8,000,
produced 30,40* pounds of milk,
the contest.
Gas burners, mantles, and
H
J Heinz Co. Will Contract,
ized over and over again next week
7,800 pounds per cow, and 1,553
Cornelius VerSchure, trustee, tq
chimnevs, china eggs, coat and hat
when the boys and girls (w<’
for Acreage
pounds of butter, 306 pounds per
hooks, hinges, files, lamps, towels, John Redder, lot 17, McBride’s add
that on Valentineday) see the
Grand
Masquerade
Roller
cow, G. J. Peters received from The H. J. Heinz Co. will contract and thousands of articles at the 5 Holland; $150.
est display of Valentinesevi
skating party will be given at the
the creamery during the year the for the usual amount of acreage for and 10 cents store 56 East Eighth St.
Holland Rink Wednesday evening in the city. The latest J
sum of $987.52, leading all the both cucumbers and tomatoes. The
Marriage
Licenses
February
14. Prizes will be given Postal Cards, Hearts, 0-v
patrons in the amount of money contracts have not arrived but are
Don’t forget the embroiderysale
Mechanicals, Flower hearts, Sachet
to
the
best
dressed lady and most
earned by his herd of cows. M. expected in a few days. When they next Wednesday at John VanderWilliam D. Mokma, ai, HolPillows,Comics, Celluloids, lAcee,
Veldhuis’ herd is second in total arrive the company will give notice sluis. Another big lot of those nice land; Susan Speat, 23, Graafschap. comically dressed gentleman. Suits
etc., at VANDER PLOEG 8 BOOKearnings, the sum of $682.94 hav- of such arrival through
Ira Welch, 21, Holland; Nellie k:an be rented at rink.
igh th<
the press wide embroideriesand insertions for
STORE.
B. Walters, Mgr.
ing been paid him.
Hanwik,
19, Saugatuck.
and by postals.
10c a yard. Sale begins at 9 t’dock.
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